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What Goes On
Sunday, November 5
1 to 3 p.m., Community Art 
Drop-In, Community Center 
(See city ad for more  
information.)
Tuesday, November 7
7 a.m. to 8 p.m., City  
Election 

See FORUM, page  9

See PUMPKINS, page  11

See CHEF, page  8

G R E E N B E L T

An Independent Newspaper
eviewNews R

Candidate 
Biographies 

Begin 
On Page 2

Polling Locations
And Hours
Voting will take place from
7 a.m. to 8 p.m. on
Tuesday, November 7 at
the following polling places:

Precinct 3: Center
Greenbelt Community Center
15 Crescent Road

Precinct 6: North End
Greenbelt Police Department
550 Crescent Road

Precinct 8: Greenbelt West
Franklin Park/Greenbelt Station
Springhill Lake Rec. Center
6101 Cherrywood Lane

Precinct 13: Greenbelt East
North
Greenbriar Community Bldg.
7600 Hanover Parkway

Precinct 18: Greenbelt East
South
Schrom Hills Park
6915 Hanover Parkway
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The 29th annual Pumpkin 
Festival on Friday and Saturday, 
October 27 and 28 was a special 
event for the community.

The festival, which featured 
pumpkin painting, pumpkin carv-
ing, a magic show act and bal-
loon animals, live music from 
local bands and a lighted forest 
pumpkin walk, offered tons of 
fun and Halloween-themed ac-
tivities. 

“It’s a very nice night for the 
event. The pumpkins all get hid-
den for the walk tomorrow and 
everyone walks in their costumes 
on Monday,” said attendee Mary 
Ann Baker.

The pumpkin painting and 
carving occurred Friday from 4 
to 6 p.m. at Roosevelt Center. 

Pumpkin Festival Brings Fun
And Protects Forest Preserve

by Layne Litsinger

After attendees finished with 
their pumpkins, they left them for 
event organizers to transport to 
the forest for the pumpkin walk. 
The walk occurred Saturday eve-
ning, and attendees could see 
their pumpkins as well as hun-
dreds of other jack-o’-lanterns lit 
up along the trails in the forest.

Amy Knesel, this year’s orga-
nizer, talked about how popular 
the festival is and how it plays 
an important role in protecting 
the Forest Preserve, as the for-
est is highly valued in the com-
munity. 

“[We] usually have 250 pump-
kins for carving and everyone 
carves their pumpkins, then 

The New Deal Café’s recent-
ly hired executive chef, Carrie 
Megginson, was only installed a 
few weeks ago but she’s already 
making an impact. She is keen 
to retool the Café’s restaurant 
business so that it becomes the 
neighborhood go-to place for a 
delicious, informal meal. Meggin-
son is aiming for conscientious 

New Deal Chef Carrie’s Cool
Culinary Creation: The Croak

by Cathie Meetre

cooking, quick friendly service, 
quality ingredients, reasonable 
prices and a mix of original 
presentations and old favorites. 
She is committed to a judicious-
ly selected menu with breadth 
and tastiness at a price a canny 
Greenbelter sees as good value. 

The News Review will bring 
speakers to the New Deal for 
dinner on November 16 before 
the 7:30 p.m. Old Greenbelt 
Theatre showing of Defending 
Utopia: The Greenbelt News 
Review at 80. The Café will 
offer a discount on dinner with 
tickets to the show. To celebrate, 
the chef will present some new 
specials for the paper’s 80th 
birthday, including her own take 
on the French country classic, 
Chou-Rouge Landais, a tangy and 
warming red cabbage casserole 
studded with sausage medallions 
in a warming and satisfying but 
not-too-heavy meal. 

Join in the fun – an early start 
is recommended – in a triple 

Once it got revved, the Can-
didate Forum for a Progressive 
Greenbelt at the Community Cen-
ter on October 22 rolled on like a 
well-oiled machine. With one em-
cee (resident Lois Rosado), two 
moderators (June White Dillard, 
former president of the NAACP 
of Prince George’s County, and 
Patrick McGann, director of strat-
egy and planning for the D.C. 
based organization Men Can Stop 
Rape) and 12 sponsoring organi-
zations, they were prepared for 
anything.

Upwards of 70 people attend-
ed. All of this year’s candidates 
for the Greenbelt City Council 
participated except for incumbent 
Edward Putens, who was unable 
to attend. This was the last forum 
prior to the election on Tues-
day, November 7, though a last 
candidate “meet and greet” was 
held on October 26 at Greenbelt 
Station.

The organizers sent 17 ques-
tions to the candidates in advance 
with the instruction that eight 
questions would be asked of all 
candidates at the forum, with 
one minute allowed to each for 
response. For the eighth question 
and last round, candidates were 
given two minutes to respond 
to a question that had not been 
asked at the forum.

The 12 participating candi-
dates sat across the end of the 
room in reverse ballot order, 
from left to right: Susan Stewart, 
Brandon (Ric) Gordon, Emmett 
Jordan, Danielle (Li’l Dan) Cel-
dran, Aaron Marcavitch, Judith 
(J) Davis, Rodney Roberts, Leta 
Mach, William (Bill) Orleans, 
George Boyce, Colin Byrd and 
Silke Pope. Of those, five are 
incumbents: Davis, Jordan, Mach, 
Pope and Roberts. Each candidate 
had a microphone that actually 
worked, thus overcoming the usu-
ally daunting acoustics of the 
Multipurpose Room.

Accessibility
If elected, what specific pol-

icy/program will you champion 
to create an equitable and ac-
cessible Greenbelt?

Answers on this question var-
ied widely, though there was 
no disagreement as such. Pope 
started, emphasizing bringing the 
city together with better transpor-
tation, starting with a circulator 
bus and dealing later with public 
transportation. Byrd mentioned 
accessibility for older residents 
and a need for a good replace-
ment for the Greenbelt Con-
nection. He also stressed equity 
of resources for East and West 
Greenbelt, as well as for differ-
ent racial and cultural groups. 
Boyce said what this question 
brought to mind for him was a 
petition to council some time ago 

Election 2017

Last Forum Asks Candidates
Thought-provoking Questions

by Kathleen Gallagher

from Michael Hartman that there 
should be a city council advisory 
group charged to look at issues 
of diversity and fairness to all 
residents.

Orleans said although he is a 
strong supporter of a new con-
nector bus, he thinks “equity and 
access” involve much more than 
transportation and he would like 
to see greater access to city ser-
vices and particularly to partici-
pation in council meetings.

Mach said she would continue 
to try to establish equity for the 
new residents of Greenbelt Sta-
tion to send their children to 
Greenbelt schools. Without that 
access, they will not be getting 
the full benefit of what Greenbelt 
provides to the other children 
who are city residents. Roberts 
said this question made him think 
back to a 1989 study on recre-
ational facilities that determined 
recreation opportunities to be 
more abundant in center city than 
elsewhere, with no ballfields in 
Greenbelt West. When he had the 
opportunity to finish his response 
at the end of the forum, he said 
the inequities are still there and 
that he would like to see council 
use Program Open Space money 
for fields on land in that part of 
town.

Davis said she agreed with 
many of the suggestions that had 
been made and would like to see 
greater emphasis on seeing that 
meetings, events and classes are 
held in all parts of the city.

Marcavitch said he would first 
expand the definition to include 
access to a healthy and sustain-
able way of living that would 
include environmental justice. 
Celdran said her approach would 
always be to study and under-
stand the issue in order to find a 
solution that was compatible with 
her values and principles.

Jordan said he thinks there 
may be 10 or 12 Greenbelts to 
unite, not just three, and that his 
primary concern would be the eq-
uitable distribution of recreational 
and public safety resources to all 
the neighborhoods of Greenbelt.

Gordon said he would, if 
elected, appoint representatives 
to focus on constituent services 
to assure equitable distribution of 

resources. He also strongly favors 
a circulator bus. Stewart provided 
the last answer and closed by 
saying “equitable” means differ-
ent things to different people but 
to her it meant access by all resi-
dents to a good, fun, safe place 
to live and work. It concerns her 
that when people oppose rais-
ing taxes, they are expressing 
an unwillingness to treat others 
equitably.

ICE Detainers
U.S. Immigration and Cus-

toms Enforcement (ICE) - Ac-
cording to Acting Police Chief 
Thomas Kemp, the Police De-
partment has had interactions 
with ICE at least 12 times since 
2010 and has been involved 
in detention and handover to 
ICE of at least six individuals 
during that time. The city has 
no published policy govern-
ing interactions with ICE. Do 
you support publishing a city 
policy?

Candidates disagreed with 
each other on this question, 
which was not whether the city 
should have a policy but wheth-
er it should be published and  

A group of people carve pumpkins at the Pumpkin Festival on 
Friday, October 27, in Roosevelt Center.

The New Deal's Chef Carrie, 
standing in front of the chalk-
board advertising the Croak, 
brings a new and sustainable 
vibe to the Café.
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See BIOS, page  16

On Screen

Refugees and Chimps
Two documentaries come to Old Greenbelt Theatre this Friday, 

November 3: Human Flow and Jane.
Human Flow is the muckraking Chinese director Ai Weiwei’s 

bleak, tender, fierce indictment of the global migrant crisis, its 
“terrifying world-swallowing immensity,” as one critic puts it. War, 
famine and climate change have displaced over 65 million refu-
gees, more than at any time in history and Weiwei’s camera visits 
Pakistan, Gaza, Kenya, Malaysia and our own Mexico-USA border.

Rating: PG 13
Running time: 2 hours, 20 min

Drawn from over 100 hours of hitherto unused footage from the 
National Geographic archives, Jane depicts the pathbreaking re-
search on chimpanzee behavior conducted by Jane Goodall.  Many 
male scientists challenged her findings, but her cameraman husband 
Hugo van Lawick was not among them.

Director and Writer: Brett Morgen
Music by Philip Glass
Rating: PG
Running time: 90 min

- Jim Link

 

The Old Curmudgeon 

“Ghosts are passé . . . 
politicians are scary!” 

 
 

 
 

Drop us a Line! 
Electronically, that is.  

editor@greenbeltnewsreview.com

Letters Policy 
During Elections

The News Review reserves 
the right not to publish any 
letter submitted.  Letters are 
considered accepted when 
published.

All letters must include the 
letter writer’s name, physical 
address and telephone num-
ber. Only the name will be 
published; the News Review 
will consider withholding the 
name upon request.

All letters are subject to 
editing for reasons of space, 
libel, privacy, taste, copyright 
and clarity.

In an election year, the 
News Review will not print a 
letter raising a new issue the 
week prior to election day, 
when no other party would 
have a chance to respond.

Greenbelt Community Center at 15 Crescent Rd.
OFFICE HOURS: Monday 2 - 4 p.m., Tuesday 2 - 4, 6 -10 p.m.

Alfred M. Skolnik, President, 1959-1977

Elaine Skolnik, President, 1977-1985 

Editor:  Mary Lou Williamson 301-441-2662

15 Crescent Road, Suite 100, Greenbelt, Maryland 20770-1887
Phone: 301-474-4131; Fax: 301-965-8247

editor@greenbeltnewsreview.com (stories, letters, photos)
ads@greenbeltnewsreview.com (ads)

business@greenbeltnewsreview.com (billing)
website:  www.greenbeltnewsreview.com

Community Calendar:  www.greenbeltnewsreview.com/calendar

CIRCULATION   Circulation Coordinator:  Karen Yoho circ@greenbeltnewsreview.com
Core of Greenbelt:  Ian Tuckman 301-459-5624 
Franklin Park:  Arlene Clarke 240-988-3351
Greenbelt East: Contact Condominium Homeowner's Association
Circulation and Distribution information also available at:
 www.greenbeltnewsreview.com/contact-us/distribution/

Published weekly since 1937 by the Greenbelt Cooperative Publishing Association, Inc

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Cathie Meetre, president; Diane Oberg, vice president; Deanna Dawson, secretary; Sylvia 
Lewis, treasurer; Tom Jones, Pat Scully and Ray Zammuto.

Business Manager: Mary Halford

DEADLINES: Letters, Articles and Classified Ads - 8 p.m. Tuesday. Display Ads 4 p.m. 
Monday, 8 p.m. Tuesday if camera ready. Materials for publication may be mailed to 
address above, deposited in our box in the Co-op grocery store (by 7 p.m. Tuesday) or 
brought to our office in the Community Center, 15 Crescent Road, during office hours. 
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STAFF
Matt Arbach, Mary Ann Baker, Cynthia Beck, Judy Bell, Judi Bordeaux, Me-
linda Brady, Jessi Britton, Arlene Clarke, Jill Connor, Bill Cornett, Cynthia Cum-
mings, Peter Curtis, Deanna Dawson, Angie Evans, Kathleen Gallagher, Anne 
Gardner, Jon Gardner, James Giese, Bernadette Gormally, Jim Gray, Carol 
Griffith, Mary Halford, Kyla Hanington, Amy Hansen, Solange Hess, Peggy Hig-
gins, Rebecca Holober, Larry Hull, Elizabeth Jay, Ginny Jones, Jeff Jones, Su-
zette Joyner, Jennifer Moser Jurling, Lesley Kash, Sue Krofchik, Sandra Lange, 
Sylvia Lewis, Jim Link, Marcie Lissauer, Chris Logan, Linda Lucas, Marc Man-
heimer, Joan Marionni, Kathleen McFarland, Cathie Meetre, Mary Moien, Elaine 
Nakash, Patricia Novinsky, Diane Oberg, Gail Phillips, Marylee Platt, Peter  
Reppert, JoEllen Sarff, Pat Scully, Lola Skolnik, Shayna Skolnik, Helen Sydavar, 
Joanne Tomikel, Nancy Tolzman, Joanne Tucker, Jean Turkiewicz, Alan Turnbull, 
Cameron Weekes, Lynn White, Janice Wolf, Karen Yoho, Ray Zammuto, Stan Zirkin 
and Dea Zugby.

News Review
Greenbelt
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPEROld Greenbelt Theatre

129 Centerway
301-329-2034

www.greenbelttheatre.org
Members always $6.50!

Adults $9, Senior/Student 
$8, Members $6.50, Kids $6

All shows before 5 PM: 
Adults $7, Members $6.50, 

Kids $5
OC = Open Captions

CC = Closed Captions

Movies since 1938

SHOWTIMES
Nov 3rd - Nov 7th

JANE
(PG) (90 mins)

Fri.  5:15 PM
Sat. 5:15 PM 

(Guest Speaker!)
 Sun. - Thurs. 5:15 PM

HUMAN FLOW
(PG-13) (CC) (140 mins) 

(subtitled in English)
Fri. - Sun. 2:30, 7:45 PM 

Tues. 7:45 PM
Wed. 2:30, 7:45 PM

Thurs. 7:45 PM

Monday Matinee Series: 
THE QUIET MAN

(G) (129 mins) (1952)
 Mon. 1:00 PM

Miyazaki Monday Series: 
KIKI'S DELIVERY SERVICE

(G) (103 mins) (1989)
Mon. 8:00 PM

- News Review, October 23, 2003

Susan Stewart

Susan Stewart was born in 
Washington, D.C. in 1975 and 
raised in Maryland. 

Susan graduated second in her 
class at Albert Einstein HS in 
Kensington and holds a Bachelor 
of Music degree in violin per-
formance from James Madison 
University and a Master of Mu-
sic degree in violin performance 
from the University of Notre 
Dame on full scholarship. In 
2006 she moved with her hus-
band and son to Greenbelt.  

As a stay-at-home mother Su-
san worked as a community ac-
tivist focusing on progressive and 
environmental issues. Over the 
years, she contributed her time 
as a citizen activist on civil mar-
riage, LGBT equality, healthcare 
reform, ending poverty, prevent-
ing climate change, advocating 
for peace, ending corruption and 
protecting the environment.

Susan has served on the Ex-
ecutive Committee for the Prince 
George’s Sierra Club for 6 years.  
She has testified and lobbied on 
several issues including fracking 
in Maryland, LNG exports and 
the TPP.

She has been an active volun-
teer for local groups such as the 
Greenbelt Farmer’s Market and 
the PTA.

Ric Gordon
Born Brandon Ricardo (Ric) 

Gordon on September 19, 1982 
in Prince George’s County, Gor-
don, grew up in Capitol Heights 
and attended Prince George’s 
County Public Schools. As a 
child Gordon always loved poli-
tics. He attended Morris College 
in Sumter, S.C., where he served 
as a student member of the col-
lege board of trustees and presi-

Election 2017 

Biographies of Candidates
Thirteen candidates are certified for the Greenbelt City Council 

election by City Clerk Bonita Anderson. These shortened biogra-
phies are prepared by the candidates.

dent of the student government 
association. In 2004, Gordon ob-
tained a B.A. in political science/
pre-law with a minor in psychol-
ogy. He furthered his education 
in various graduate studies and 
has worked in the private sector 
since 2004. In 2016 he founded 
and served as the senior part-
ner and president of the Gordon 
Group Political Consulting Firm. 
He has been involved politically 
in Prince George’s County since 
2008. Gordon was the co-founder, 
of The Boys to Men male men-
toring group with Minister Obrien 
Wimbish, helping prepare minor-
ity male youth with job and col-
lege skills. Gordon is a lifelong 
member of the Little David Bap-
tist Church, a member of Omega 
Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. and a 
Prince Hall Mason of Warren 
Lodge #8 in Washington, D.C.  
Gordon currently serves on the 
Greenbelt Park and Recreation 
Advisory Board and is a member 
of the Eleanor and Franklin Roo-
sevelt Democratic Club. 

Gordon lives in Franklin Park 
townhomes with his fiancée, Janet 
Scott, and their two dogs, Nix 
and Beau.

Emmett Jordan
Emmett V. Jordan is a member 

of the Greenbelt City Council, 
serving in his second term as 
mayor.  In 2009, he became the 
first and only African-American 
councilmember in the City’s 80-
year history. 

A Greenbelt resident for 17 
years, Jordan relocated here to 
work with the University of 
Maryland in 1998. Originally 
from Cincinnati, Ohio, he stud-
ied liberal arts at Morehouse 
College and at the University of  

Susan Stewart
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Watch City Council 
Candidates Online

A series of online video intro-
ductions to candidates who are 
running for Greenbelt City Coun-
cil on November 7 is currently 
available. Candidates were asked 
to prepare a three-minute over-
view of their platform. To watch, 
go to youtube.com/watch?v=EiNS
tMQRUww&list=PLeJPNwb38B1
bOY-x3Xgb7aVXkTFUWcz6M.

mailto:editor@greenbeltnewsreview.com
mailto:editor@greenbeltnewsreview.com
mailto:ads@greenbeltnewsreview.com
mailto:business@greenbeltnewsreview.com
http://www.greenbeltnewsreview.com
http://www.greenbeltnewsreview.com/calendar
mailto:circ@greenbeltnewsreview.com
http://www.greenbeltnewsreview.com/contact-us/distribution
http://www.greenbelttheatre.org
http://youtube.com/watch
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Community Events

More Community Events 
are located throughout the paper.

COMING SOON
Greenbelt Arts Center Annual Meeting – November 5 at 5 pm
The Wizard of Oz – Nov 24 - Dec 17 - Directed by Jon Gardner

Almost, Maine – Jan 26– Feb 17, 2018 - Executive Directed by Bob Kleinberg

For information & reservations, call 301-441-8770 or 
email: info@greenbeltartscenter.org  or 

BOOK TICKETS ONLINE at www.greenbeltartscenter.org

Greenbelt Arts Center
DON'T MISS

 

 

Text gen layout for GAC ad, 4 columns by 5 inches for the  
November 2, 2017 edition 

 
DON’T MISS 

BEAU JEST 

 
by James Sherman  

Directed by Norma Ozur 

 
November 3, 4, 10, 11, at 8PM  

Sunday Matinees: November 5 at 2PM 
 
 

Ticket prices: $22 General Admission, $20 Students/Seniors/Military, 
$12 Youth (12 and under with adult) 

 
 

COMING SOON: 
Greenbelt Arts Center Annual Meeting – November 5 at 5pm 
The Wizard of Oz - Nov 24-Dec 17 - Directed by Jon Gardner 
Almost, Maine - Jan 26-Feb 17, 2018 - Executive Directed by Bob Kleinberg CORRECTION: In a recent mailing, the impact to taxes, if needed, 

was incorrectly stated as .$0.75 per $100 of assessed value.  
It should have stated $0.0075, or 3/4 of one cent per $100 of  
assessed value (e.g. a $15.00 increase on a house assessed  

at $200,000)  WE APOLOGIZE FOR THE ERROR.

CORRECTION

City Notes
Animal Control staff reports 

two dogs were abandoned at the 
police station, two stray dogs 
were impounded, one stray cat 
was brought into the shelter and 
one bird was freed from a bird 
feeder.

Public Works staff met with 
Zero-waste members to discuss 
the progress of a three-bin com-
posting system.

Horticulture/Parks staff part-
nered with Eagle Scouts to install 
pollinator gardens at Buddy At-
tick Park.

Refuse/Recycling/Sustainability 
staff helped collect pumpkins for 
composting after the Pumpkin 
Festival and Walk.

BARK Bake Sale 
The BARK Bake Sale will be 

held Friday, November 17 from 
3 to 5 p.m. at the Greenbelt Co-
op Grocery Store ramp. Home-
baked goods will be available for 
humans and pets. Donations are 
welcome and will benefit WAGS  
Greenbelt Animal Shelter. Event 
hosted by Greenbelt Homeschool-
ers.

Arts Advisory Board
Meets November 7

The Greenbelt Arts Advisory 
Board will meet on Tuesday, No-
vember 7 at 7 p.m. in Room 112 
at the Community Center. Issues 
on the agenda include a second 
reading of proposed changes to 
the bylaws and response to a 
petition to establish a Greenbelt 
Arts Council based on the City 
of Laurel’s Ordinance 1908. For 
additional information, contact 
Nicole DeWald, staff liaison, at 
ndewald@greenbeltmd.gov or 
301-397-2208.

Greenbelt Community
Free Art Drop-In 

The Greenbelt Recreation De-
partment Arts Program invites 
guests of all ages to attend a 
free Community Art Drop-In 
workshop with Kathy Karlson on 
Sunday, November 5 from 1 to 
3 p.m. Attendees will combine 
objects and paint in a mixed 
media collage, inspired by artists 
Robert Rauschenberg and Arthur 
Dove. This program will be held 
in Room 113 of the Commu-
nity Center. All materials will 
be provided. No reservations are 
needed.

While visiting, enjoy the 
Greenbelt Museum’s current 
Community Center exhibit, The 
Knowing Hands that Carve This 
Stone: The New Deal Art of 
Lenore Thomas Straus. Straus is 
best known locally as the creator 
of the iconic Mother and Child 
statue in Roosevelt Center and 
the impressive bas reliefs on the 
Community Center façade. The 
Museum’s historic house located 
across the street at 10-B Crescent 
Road will be open for tours from 
1 to 5 p.m. (there is a small fee). 
For more information about City 
of Greenbelt art programs, visit 
greenbeltmd.gov/arts and follow 
Greenbelt Recreation ARTS on 
Facebook. Arts programs are 
sponsored in part by the Mary-
land State Arts Council. 

GES Open House
Greenbelt Elementary School 

will hold an Open House on 
Wednesday, November 15 at 
9:30 a.m. for parents interested in 
touring the school, hearing from 
administration members and cur-
rent parents. 

Community Church 
Has Spaghetti Dinner

On Saturday, November 4 
from 6 to 9 p.m. Greenbelt Com-
munity Church will host its fall 
fundraiser. This year’s event will 
change things up a bit from the 
traditional fall bazaar. A spaghetti 
dinner, featuring the Fominaya 
family recipe for spaghetti sauce, 
will accompany the traditional 
auction that the church hosts ev-
ery year. After dinner festivities 
include an evening of entertain-
ment and an auction.

“We thought we would try 
something new this year but 
we wanted to keep the auction 
since that is a local favorite,” 
said Keith Johnson, chair of the 
committee responsible for host-
ing the event. Local musicians 
will play during the dinner and 
offer their services for bidding 
at the auction. Rick Ransom and 
Keith Johnson, Tom Davey, Su-
san Breon and Betty Ladas are 
all scheduled to perform during 
the dinner. The entertainment for 
the evening will also include ka-
raoke and guest speakers.

Traditional auction items such 
as local merchant certificates and 
services will still be available for 
bidding. Feedback is appreciated 
on the new format.

Exploring Yoga Nidra
Explorations Unlimited wel-

comes Greenbelt resident Laura 
Bonkosky on Friday, November 
3. Bonkosky will lead participants 
in some Yoga Nidra, a guided 
meditation that is accessible to 
everyone. No prior meditation 
or yoga experience is required. 
Participants will be systematically 
guided through setting intentions; 
exploring the body, breath, mind 
and senses; and cultivating a 
sense of joy and well-being. Yoga 
Nidra is usually practiced lying 
down, so bring a mat, a blanket 
and a pillow or bolster and dress 
in comfortable, loose clothing. 
For those who would prefer not 
to practice lying down, chairs 
will be available.

Bonkosky has taught yoga and 
meditation in and around Green-
belt for over 10 years. She cur-
rently offers classes through the 
Greenbelt Recreation Department 
and will offer a class through 
SAGE that combines gentle yoga 
and yoga nidra beginning on No-
vember 30.

Explorations Unlimited is held 
on Fridays beginning at 1 p.m. 
at the Community Center. This 
presentation will be held in Room 
114. Everyone is welcome to at-
tend and questions are always 
encouraged. Call 301-397-2208 
for more information.

MAGLEV Train 
Community Meeting

Maryland state delegate Alonzo 
T. Washington will host a com-
munity meeting to discuss the 
MAGLEV high-speed train pro-
posal on Thursday, November 9 
from 7 to 9 p.m. at Parkdale High 
School (6001 Good Luck Road 
in Riverdale). Two of the pos-
sible proposed routes run through 
Greenbelt. Washington invites 
community members to express 
their concerns, including those 
about the proposed routes, the po-
tential environmental impacts and 
the cost of construction. Informa-
tion about the MAGLEV pro-
posal, including potential routes, 
can be found at bwmaglev.info/.

Special STEM Star
Party November 4

The Astronomical Society of 
Greenbelt and the Goddard As-
tronomy Club will co-host a 
special star party, a Maryland 
STEM Festival event, for school-
children in kindergarten through 
12th grade and accompanying 
adults, on Saturday, November 4 
from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Observa-
tory located at Northway Fields. 
Attendees will view the Moon, 
Saturn and other celestial objects 
through a number of telescopes. 
An astronomical camera will be 
mounted on the Observatory tele-
scope for more sensitive viewing 
of deep sky objects, such as gal-
axies, nebulae and star clusters. 
Attendees are asked to park in 
the ballfield lot, not up on the 
hill. The star party will be can-
celed without notice if it is hope-
lessly cloudy.

GHI Notes
Thursday, November 2, 10 

a.m., Storm Water Management 
Task Force Meeting, Board 
Room;

2:30 p.m., Zoning Task Force 
Meeting w/Chad Williams, Board 
Room;

7:30 p.m., Board of Directors 
Meeting, Board Room.

Friday, November 3, office 
closed. For emergency mainte-
nance service, call 301-474-6011.

Monday, November 6, 7 p.m., 
Zoning Task Force Meeting, 
Board Room.

Tuesday, November 7, 7 p.m., 
Pre-purchase Orientation, Board 
Room; 6:30 p.m., I.T. Task Force 
Meeting, GHI Kitchen.

Wednesday, November 8, 7 
p.m., Member Outreach Commit-
tee Meeting, GHI Lobby.

7:30 p.m., Architectural Re-
view Committee Meeting, Board 
Room.

Thursday, November 9, 7 to 
9 p.m., Town Hall Membership 
Meeting, Greenbelt Fire Depart-
ment.

Friday, November 10, office 
closed (Veteran’s Day). For emer-
gency maintenance service, call  
301-474-6011.

Sunday, November 12, 2 to 
4 p.m., Town Hall Membership 
Meeting, Greenbelt Fire Depart-
ment.

MakerSpace Activites
Thursday, November 2, Coder 

Dojo (kids) from 5 to 6:30 p.m., 
Gadget Workshop from 7 to 8:30 
p.m., Coder Projects (adults) from 
8:30 to 10 p.m.

Friday, November 3, First Fri-
day Game Night from 6 to 9 
p.m.

Saturday, November 4, FLL 
Team 3 from 1 to 2:30 p.m.

Sunday, November 5, Anima-
tion from 2 to 4 p.m.

Monday, November 6, FLL 
Team 1 from 5 to 6:30 p.m., 
Teacher Meetup from 7 to 9 p.m.

Tuesday, November 7, FLL 
Team 2 from 5:30 to 7 p.m. and 
Labradoodles from 7:30 to 9 p.m.

Wednesday, November 8, Fi-
ber Fans from 6 to 9 p.m.

Computer Club Meets
The Greenbelt Computer Club 

will hold its monthly meeting on 
Thursday, November 9 from 7 
to 8:30 p.m. in Room 112 of the 
Community Center. Everyone is 
welcome to discussions about the 
latest in computers, tablets and 
consumer electronics. Basic trou-
bleshooting advice for Windows 
computers and some for Apple 
iPad and iPhone is available.

Menu for Senior
Nutrition Program

The Senior Nutrition Food 
and Friendship program pro-
vides lunches for seniors Monday 
through Friday at the Community 
Center beginning at noon. Meals 
must be reserved by 11 a.m. two 
days ahead so that enough food 
is ordered. Call 301-397-2208, 
Ext. 4215.

All meals include margarine, 
coffee or tea and skim milk. The 
menu for the week of November 
6 is as follows:

Monday, November 6: Fi-
esta chicken, cilantro lime rice, 
Mexicali vegetables, wheat bread, 
diced pears, orange juice.

Tuesday, November 7: Site 
closed for Election Day.

Wednesday, November 8: BBQ 
beef rib patty with BBQ sauce, 
baked beans, broccoli, wheat 
hamburger bun, mandarin or-
anges, apple juice.

T h u r s d a y,  N o v e m b e r  9 : 
Cheese omelet with picante 
sauce, O’Brien potatoes, spinach, 
English muffin with jelly, tropical 
fruit, grape juice.

Friday, November 10: Site 
closed for Veteran’s Day.

GCF Annual Meeting
At Legion on Nov. 12

Greenbelt Community Founda-
tion (GCF) invites the public to 
celebrate its work and contribu-
tion to the City of Greenbelt on 
Sunday, November 12 from 3 to 
5 p.m. at the Greenbelt American 
Legion, Post 136. The theme is 
All in with GCF. 

Goals for this event are to 
continue fostering the mantra 
of One Greenbelt, to conduct 
a pledge drive, to interest par-
ticipants in becoming GCF vol-
unteers for three committees and 
to hear what the first grantees and 
current grantees have experienced 
as a result of their involvement 
with the foundation. 

This annual meeting is open 
to the public with the hope of 
attracting new residents of Green-
belt who may not be aware of the 
work that the GCF has done to 
enhance the quality of life in the 
city during the past 11 years.

Light refreshments will be 
served.

mailto:ndewald@greenbeltmd.gov
http://greenbeltmd.gov/arts
http://bwmaglev.info
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Come worship God with us! 
Sunday School 9:45AM 

Worship Service 11:00AM 

101	  Greenhill	  Road, Greenbelt,	  MD	  20770	  
(301) 474-‐4212	  	  	  www.

	   
greenbeltbaptist.org	  

Obituaries

Holy Cross 
Thrift Store
Every Thursday 

10am – 4pm

Good, clean clothes for women, 
men and children!  

Shoes, jewelry, books, etc.

6905 Greenbelt Road
Greenbelt, Md.  301-345-5111

Obituaries
The News Review pub-

lishes obituaries of Greenbelt 
residents, past or present.

You write it or we will if 
you prefer.  A photograph and 
service information should be 
included.  There is no charge.

ST. HUGH OF GRENOBLE CATHOLIC CHURCH
135 Crescent Road, Greenbelt, MD  20770

301-474-4322
Mass Schedule:

         Sunday 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 a.m.
         Saturday 9:00 a.m., 5:00 p.m.

  Daily Mass:  7:15 a.m.
Sacrament of Penance:  Saturday 3:30-4:30 p.m.

Pastor:  Rev. Walter J. Tappe

Mowatt Memorial United Methodist Church
40 Ridge Road, Greenbelt

Open hearts, Open minds, Open doors
www.greenbeltumc.org   301-474-9410

Rev. Fay Lundin, Pastor  

Worship Service 10 a.m.
Flip it into gratitude.

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

Rev. Glennyce Grindstaff, Pastor

Greenbelt Community Church
1 Hillside (at Crescent Road)

Phone: 301-474-6171 mornings
www.greenbeltcommunitychurch.org

Sunday Worship
10:15 a.m.

“See the truth in all religions, for truth is in all & 
truth is one!” - Baha’i Writings

Greenbelt Baha'i' Community

1-800-22-UNITE
Greenbelt.Bahai.Info@gmail.com

301-345-2918
www.greenbeltbahais.org

Mishkan Torah
Congregation

10 Ridge Road, Greenbelt, MD 20770    301-474-4223
An unpretentious, historic, welcoming, liberal, egali-

tarian synagogue that respects tradition and becomes 
your extended family in the 21st century.

Shabbat services:  Friday evening at 8:00 PM, except 1st Friday of the month, 
i.e. family service at 7:00 PM.  Saturday morning services at 9:30 AM.
Educational programs for children K–12 and for adults.
Combined innovative full family educational program for parents and children.
Conversion classes.  Concert choir.  Social Action program.
Opportunity for  leadership development.
Moderate, flexible dues.  High holiday seating for visitors.
Sisterhood.  Men's Club.  Other Social Activities.
Interfaith families are welcome.

Historic synagogue dually affiliated with United Synagogue of Conservative Judaism 
and the Jewish Reconstructionist Federation

Catholic 
Community 
of Greenbelt

MASS
Sundays 10 A.M.

Municipal Building

ALL ARE WELCOME.

November 5    10 a.m.
"Midwifing a New Unitarian Universalism"

Rev. Archene Turner, guest minister; with Paul Wester Worship Associate; and Special 
Music

Dr. Vincent Harding wrote in his article Midwifing a New America, midwives and 
hospice attendances help us face the pain of dying and being born, letting America 
become the land that never has been yet, and yet must be. Can the metaphor of 
midwifing help us understand what we must do to birth a new Unitarian Universalism?

Paint Branch Unitarian Universalist Church
3215 Powder Mill Road, Adelphi

Phone: 301-937-3666           www.pbuuc.org

Welcomes you to our open, nurturing community

Condolences to the family 
and friends of Thelma L. Ken-
nedy who died Monday, October 
30. Thelma was the wife of Dan 
Kennedy whose paintings can be 
seen throughout Greenbelt. 

Please share your accomplish-
ments, milestones and news in 
the Our Neighbors column. Send 
details of your news items to  
editor@greenbeltnewsreview.com.

Thelma Louise 
Kennedy

Longtime resident Thelma 
Louise Kennedy, 84, died on 
Monday, October 30, 2017. A 
veteran, Mrs. Kennedy served 
in the U.S. Army in 1953. On 
September 22, 1957, she married 
Daniel Kennedy. Together they 
raised their four children. The 
family moved to Greenbelt in 
the late ‘60s, residing in 2 Court 
Gardenway.

Mrs. Kennedy worked for the 
U.S. Postal Service in Capital 
Heights until she retired in 2001. 
She very much enjoyed spending 
time with her two great grand-
sons Christopher and Cameron 
Mendoza.

Mrs. Kennedy is survived by 
her husband Daniel; sons Mark, 
Malin and Ward (Kimberly) and 
a daughter Shirley Anne; grand-
daughter Kimberly and two great 
grandsons.

Thelma Kennedy
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Arrangements are by Borg-
wardt Funeral Home of Beltsville 
with viewing on Saturday, No-
vember 4 from noon to 2 p.m., 
followed by a military service 
at 2 p.m. The family plans to 
spread her ashes in Pennsylvania 
where her parents are buried.

The Four Cities Coalition, 
(New Carrollton, College Park, 
Berwyn Heights and Greenbelt) 
discussed signing joint letters on 
various controversial transporta-
tion issues Wednesday at the 
Greenbelt Municipal Center. 

One letter would express op-
position to the Superconduct-
ing Maglev (SCMaglev) train 
proposal, a plan to build a high 
speed magnetic levitation train 
connecting Baltimore and Wash-
ington, D.C. The project is un-
dergoing an environmental review 
to choose one of three proposed 
routes or the no-build option. 
Two of the three proposed routes 
go directly through Greenbelt. 

The Greenbelt City Council 
signed a letter addressed to the 
Maryland Transit Administration, 
opposing the train on Tuesday, 
October 24. “This project will 
not in any way benefit Greenbelt 
residents or any of the communi-
ties and neighborhoods along the 
proposed routes,” states the letter.

Representatives from Berwyn 
Heights and College Park both 
said that they need to discuss 
signing on to a letter opposing 
the SCMaglev train at their up-
coming city council meetings. 

The city leaders also discussed 
signing a coalition letter against 
the proposed widening of the 
Maryland portion of the Capital 
Beltway that would add two lanes 
in each direction from the Ameri-
can Legion Memorial Bridge to 
the Woodrow Wilson Memo-
rial Bridge. The Greenbelt City 
Council signed a letter opposing 
the expansion, dated October 23 
and addressed to the governor’s 
office. 

“The impact that the proposed 
highway widening projects will 
have on the natural, socioeco-
nomic, cultural and built environ-
ments is unacceptable,” states the 
council’s letter. 

Councilmember Leta Mach 
expressed frustration at the meet-
ing that the 2012 federal study 
on widening the Baltimore-Wash-
ington Parkway is being ignored, 
which concluded that traffic con-
gestion would be consistent with 
what it is today if the Beltway 
were to be expanded. 

“The study said it is going 
to be extremely expensive, tear 

Maglev, Beltway Expansion
Positions Mulled by 4 Cities

by Maria Herd

down all these bridges to widen 
it and impact the neighborhoods. 
And at the end, it would be no 
better. What a waste of money. 
I can’t think of anything that ir-
ritates me more,” she said. 

The city’s letter also notes that 
the Parkway shouldn’t be altered 
since it is listed on the National 
Register of Historic Places. To 
transfer the segment owned by 
the National Park Service to the 
State of Maryland “will threaten 
its historic designation” and most 
likely result in “destroying its 
scenic and parkway setting.”

Instead, the council suggests 
using resources to expand and 
improve the MARC train routes.

“I personally agree with both 
of the letters,” said New Car-
rollton Councilmember Katrina 
Dodro, opposing both the SC-
MAGLEV and Beltway expan-
sion. 

One letter that the mayors 
of the four cities have currently 
signed onto as a draft, requests 
funding from Maryland Depart-
ment of Transportation for safety 
improvements on U.S. Route 1 at 
the I-495 interchange.

“We all probably know that 
intersection is kind of a mess,” 
said College Park Mayor Patrick 
Wojahn at the meeting. “There 
are a lot of roads coming togeth-
er, it gets backed up and it really 
needs some attention.”

“As designed, the intersection 
is confusing when there is light 
traffic and exasperating during 
peak periods when large numbers 
of cars exit from I-495 onto the 
already heavily congested U.S. 
1,” states the letter. “This failed 
intersection is a serious safety 
concern for the area and an im-
pediment to the growth of the 
U.S. 1 corridor.” 

The letter notes that the area 

See 4 CITIES, page 14

Mowatt Church Holds
Spaghetti Dinner

Mowatt United Methodist 
Church at 40 Ridge Road will 
hold its semi-annual spaghetti 
dinner on Saturday, November 
11 from 5 to 7 p.m. The Mowatt 
Spaghetti Dinner has been a tra-
dition in Greenbelt for more than 
10 years. With the recent loss of 
our beloved Kitchen Queen Max-
ine Smith, we are working on 
a new sauce recipe by our own 
Lee Kisse. All you care to eat 
spaghetti, bread, salad and a des-
sert for one price. Come join this 
gathering of food and fun. Home 
baked goods will be available to 
take home to enjoy later. Call the 
church at 301-474-9410 for more 
details.

St. Hugh’s Annual
Christmas Bazaar

The St. Hugh’s Annual Christ-
mas Bazaar will take place in 
Grenoble Hall on Saturday and 
Sunday, November 4 and 5 from 
9 a.m. until 2 p.m. There will be 
plenty of great buys, delicious 
food, baked goods, as well as 
crafts and vendors with special 
purchases for holiday gifts and 
so much more. Joining the bazaar 
this year will be local author 
Peggy Rooney of the Greenbelt 
Writers Group, Knights of Co-
lumbus, St. Hugh’s Youth Group 
with fair trade items, vendors 
with hats, scarves, jewelry, Avon 
products, NFL team gear, flavored 
oils and vinegars, greeting cards, 
special decorative candles, baby 
items and more. There will be 
a silent auction as well as door 
prizes and photos with Santa.

http://www.greenbeltumc.org
http://www.greenbeltcommunitychurch.org
mailto:Greenbelt.Bahai.Info@gmail.com
http://www.greenbeltbahais.org
http://www.pbuuc.org
mailto:editor@greenbeltnewsreview.com
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SAMPLE BALLOT
MEMBERS OF CITY COUNCIL

(VOTE FOR NO MORE THAN SEVEN)

SILKE I. POPE
COLIN A. BYRD

GEORGE R. BOYCE
WILLIAM A. ORLEANS

LETA M. MACH
RODNEY M. ROBERTS

JUDITH F. DAVIS
AARON A. MARCAVITCH
EDWARD V. J. PUTENS
DANIELLE M. CELDRAN

EMMETT V. JORDAN
BRANDON R. GORDON

SUSAN H. STEWART

REFERENDUM QUESTION ON VOTING AT AGE 16
Shall Section 15 (“Voters”) of the Charter of the City of Greenbelt be 
amended to read as follows:   (Note: Underscoring indicates language to 
be added to the City Charter.) 
A qualified voter within the meaning of this charter shall be any person 
who is a resident of the City of Greenbelt and who is duly registered with 
Prince George’s County under the applicable provisions of Article 33 of 
the Annotated Code of Maryland and is at least 16 years of age; provided 
that eligibility to vote in any city election shall be subject to applicable 
registration deadlines as set forth in the charter and code of the city.

  FOR the Charter Amendment 
  AGAINST the Charter Amendment   

REFERENDUM  QUESTION ON APPROVING THE GENERAL OBLIGATION 
BORROWING BY THE CITY OF AN AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED TWO MIL-
LION FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS ($2,500,000) AS AUTHO-
RIZED BY ORDINANCE NUMBER 1359 OF THE CITY
 “Shall the City of Greenbelt be authorized to borrow an amount not ex-
ceeding Two Million Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($2,500,000) for the 
purpose of financing the repair of Greenbelt Lake Dam per Maryland De-
partment of the Environment Consent Order DSD-2010-5 as described in 
Ordinance No. 1359 of the City?”

   FOR the BORROWING OF FUNDS 
       AGAINST the BORROWING OF FUNDS 

MEETINGS FOR WEEK OF NOVEMBER 6-10
Tuesday, November 7 at 7:00pm, ARTS ADVISORY BOARD 
at Community Center, 15 Crescent Road. On the Agenda: Sec-
ond reading of proposed updates to the AAB bylaws, Discussion of 
the petition by AAB member John Drago to the Greenbelt City Coun-
cil on 9/25/2017 to establish a Greenbelt Arts Council based on the 
City of Laurel’s Ordinance 1908 establishing a Laurel Arts Council.

Tuesday, November 7 at 7:00pm, PUBLIC SAFETY ADVISO-
RY COMMITTEE at Community Center, 15 Crescent Road. 
This schedule is subject to change. For confirmation that a 
meeting is being held call 301-474-8000.

Recreation and 
Park Facilities  
Master Plan 

Survey  
3 Chances to Win 

$100!!
Please make sure to check 
your mail box over the next 
couple of weeks for a postcard 
from the Greenbelt Recreation 
Department.  You may have 
been selected to participate in 
a random survey that will not 
only give you a chance to win 
one of three $100 gift cards 
but help the City of Greenbelt 
develop a Recreation and Park 
Facilities Master Plan.  
Only a limited number of 
households have been ran-
domly selected to receive this 
survey, so your responses are 
critical to the future of Green-
belt’s recreation, parks, pro-
grams, facilities and services. 
Responses are important and 
will be kept confidential.

City Information

FREE CONFIDENTIAL 
MEMORY 

SCREENINGS
Monday, November 6 

9-11am
Municipal Building,  

25 Crescent Rd.
A MEMORY SCREENING IS A 
SIMPLE AND SAFE “HEALTHY 

BRAIN CHECK-UP” 
THAT TESTS MEMORY 
AND OTHER THINKING 

SKILLS. 
To register for your 
time slot please call  

240-542-2029.
National Memory Screening 
Program is an initiative of:
Alzheimer’s Foundation of 

America

Greenbelt Community Art Drop-In   
Sunday, November 5

1:00pm - 3:00pm. Free.  Greenbelt Community 
Center, 15 Crescent Rd, Room 113, 301-397-2208
Drop-In workshop with Kathy Karlson. Come combine 
objects and paint in a mixed media collage, inspired by 

artists Robert Rauschenberg and Arthur Dove! All materi-
als will be provided. No reservations are needed. 

VACANCIES ON BOARDS & COMMITTEES
Volunteer to serve on City Council Advisory Groups.

There are currently vacancies on: Advisory Committee on Education, Advisory 
Planning Board, Arts Advisory Board, Greenbelt Advisory Committee 
on Environmental Sustainability, Park and Recreation Advisory Board  
and  Youth Advisory Committee. 

For information on how to apply contact  
301-474-8000.

SEWING HELP 
WANTED!

Help bring 1930s Green-
belt to life on stage in the 
upcoming Winter Youth 

Musical!
Adult volunteers are invited 
to work on costumes. Some 

paid positions also avail-
able according to skill and 

availability. 
Contact Nicole DeWald, 

Arts Supervisor,  
for more information:  

ndewald@greenbeltmd.gov.

CITY OF GREENBELT  
ELECTION INFORMATION

TRANSPORTATION TO POLLING PLACES
On Tuesday, November 7, 2017, the Greenbelt Connection 
will provide free transportation to polling locations for City 

voters between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. Citizens 
who wish to avail themselves of this service should call:

GREENBELT CONNECTION: 301-474-4100
to schedule their transportation.  In addition, the 

City bus will make scheduled pick-ups at
GREEN RIDGE HOUSE- 22 Ridge Road

at 10:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.
and will return to Green Ridge House after the  

voters have cast their ballots at the Community Center.

DON’T FORGET TO VOTE! CITY ELECTION 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7 from 7AM-8PM

POLLING LOCATIONS 
PRECINCT 3-Center: 

Greenbelt  Community Center, 15 Crescent Road 
Crescent Rd. #1-155, Damsel Ct., Eastway #2, Gardenway, Lady 
Anne Ct., Lakecrest Circle, Lakecrest Dr., Lakeside Dr., Lakeview 
Circle, Maplewood Ct., Olivewood Ct., Parkway, Pinecrest Ct., 
Ridge Rd., #1-42; 44; 46; 48, Southway, Vanity Fair Dr., Westway

PRECINCT 6 - North End: 
Greenbelt Police Station, 550 Crescent Road
Eastway #1; 3; & 5, Empire Pl., Fayette Pl.,Forestway,
Greendale Pl., Greenhill Rd., Greenknolls Pl., Greentree Pl., 
Greenway Pl., Hedgewood Dr., Hillside Rd., Ivy Lane, Julian Ct., 
Lastner Lane, Laurel Hill Rd., Lynbrook Ct., Northway, Orange 
Ct., Periwinkle Ct., Plateau Pl., Research Rd., Ridge Rd. #43; 
45; 47; 49-446, Rosewood Dr., Tamarisk Ct., White Birch Ct., 
Woodland Way

PRECINCT 8-Franklin Park/Greenbelt Station 
Springhill Lake Recreation Center 
6101 Cherrywood Lane
Breezewood Ct., Breezewood Dr., Breezewood Terr., Cherrywood 
Ct., Cherrywood Ln., Cherrywood Terr., Davis Point Ln., Edmon-
ston Ct., Edmonston Rd., Edmonston Terr., Greenbelt Station 
Parkway, North Center Dr., North Channel Dr., Sable Ct., Settling 
Pond Ln., Smiths Cove Ln., South Center Dr., South Channel 
Dr., Stream Bank Ln., Springhill Ct., Springhill Dr., Springhilll Ln., 
Springhill Terr.

PRECINCT 13-Greenbelt East: 
Greenbriar Community Building 
7600 Hanover Pkwy. 
Emily’s Way, Frankfort Ct., Frankfort Dr., Frankfort Pl., 
7600-7899 Hanover Parkway, Jacobs Dr., Mandan Rd., Mandan 
Terr., Morrison Drive, Ora Ct., Sunrise Court, and Wintergreen Ct.

PRECINCT 18: 
Schrom Hills Park, 6915 Hanover Parkway
Bird Lane, Brett Pl., Brooks Pl., Burkart Ct., Candlewood Pl., Can-
ning Terr., Chartwell Pl., Cloister Pl. , Craddock Ct., Craddock Rd., 
Green Crescent Ct., Green Manor Pl., Green Walk Ct., Green-
brook Dr., Greenbury Dr., 6800-6999 Hanover Parkway, Kara Ct., 
Lake Dr., Lake Park Dr., Landon Ct., Mandan Ct., Mathew St., 
Megan Lane , Ora Glen Ct., Ora Glen Dr., Ryan Way, Somerset 
Ct., South Ora Ct., Springcrest Dr., Spring Manor Dr., Springshire 
Way,  Sunset Pl., Village Park Dr. and Winterwood Pl.

 Greenbelt Recreation’s  Annual Halloween Parade was a great success with so many wonder-
ful costumes.  Everyone had a great time.  Thank you to the Roosevelt Center Merchants, the 

Greenbelt Police, the University of Maryland Marching Band. Congratulations to the winners: Fairy 
Princess-Valentina Lafislaos, Oscar the Grouch- Leila Goddard,  Werewolves-Gia and Gemma 
Chianese-Owe (not pictured), Darth Vader- Rhys Rohrbach, Vending Machine-Samuel Collins, 

Dog and Witch-Yasha and Andrea Marcavitch and the family entry of “It’s the Great Pumpkin Char-
lie Brown-Great Pumpkin-Johanna Moore, Lilly Novick, Kira  and Mia Moore, Leah, JJ and Emily 

Novick, Elizabeth Moore (Not pictured Nick Moore, Jacob Novick, Devin Zeiders and Kaleb Moore)

VISIT OUR 
ADOPTABLE PETS  
Greenbelt Animal 

Shelter 
550-A Crescent Road, 

301-474-6124
M-F 4-7pm and  

Saturdays 9am-12pm 
THE GREENBELT 

ANIMAL SHELTER IS 
FULL!  OUR PETS NEED 
HOMES.  PLEASE COME 

BY AND VISIT THEM.
FIND US ON  
FACEBOOK! 
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dedicated to 
greenbelt’s 
community 
and future

• • • • Opposing the MAGLEV and the widening of I-495 & I-295
• Protecting our Forest Preserve and Green Spaces
• Pushing for the WMATA path at Greenbelt  Station
• Advocating for public safety and quality of life issues
• Promoting equitable transportation initiatives  and 

connectivity solutions for all Greenbelt residents

working 
together 
to make a 

difference

Re-Elect

By Authority Of: Kris White, Treasurer                   ©Kressler 2017

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

At Greenbelt Federal Credit Union, you have 
a say in your savings!  

A community credit union for those who live, 
work, attend school, or worship in Greenbelt 
and their immediate families; members of the 
Greenbelt Co-op Supermarket; and employees 

of Doctor’s Hospital. 
GREENBELT FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 

ROOSEVELT CENTER, 112 CENTERWAY 
GREENBELT, MD 20770 

 (301) 474-5900  
www.greenbeltfcu.com 

   

Flashlights, glowsticks, and 
even people with mini-laser lights 
could be seen walking down the 
path of the Forest Preserve on 
the evening of Saturday, Octo-
ber 28. Community members 
had a pleasantly cool evening to 
walk the half-mile path alongside 
pumpkins carved by community 
members the previous evening. 
The carvings were as diverse 
as one would hope. There were 
animals, names, painted ones, 
decorations and even promotional 
jack-o’-lanterns. The event started 
at 5 p.m. but the real fun started 
at 6 p.m. when the sky darkened 
and the ghouls came out of the 
woods to frighten the passersby. 

- Jill Connor

Pumpkin Walk Fun

Everyone enjoys the annual pump-
kin walk.

A child encounters the Forest Fairy at the annual pumpkin walk on Saturday, 
October 28.

Children of all ages members encounter the Goatman in the woods.

Photos by Jill Connor
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Questions? Concerns? Contact J at jfintakdavis@aol.com
By Authority: Debbie Cooley, Treasurer    Photo: Sharon Natoli

Re-Elect

Making Sure Greenbelt is Up-to-Date 
in an Ever-Changing World

Judith F. ‘J’ Davis

Vote #7 November 7

Serving you on City Council since 1993,   
16 years as Mayor, now Mayor Pro Tem
Ensuring public safety and essential services 
receive budget priority
Balancing budgetary restraint with providing 
important resources and programs not 
available in other municipalities
Reaching Out to all of Greenbelt by 
enthusiastically participating in numerous 
community events 

for Greenbelt City Council

Experienced, Knowledgeable, Dedicated
J Remains Committed To Community

Moving Greenbelt Forward
Vote

Marcavitch

www.facebook.com/GreenbeltForward/
marcavitch@gmail.com

On November 7 VOTE #8

I bring experience in: tourism, 
historic preservation, environmental 
conservation, and economic planning. 
I have worked around our community 
over the last 7 years with Greenbelt 
Homes Inc, Greenbelt Elementary 
PTA, and Girl/Boy Scouts.

Consider voting for #8 if you want to 
see economic development, improved 
transportation network, preservation, 
tourism, and a remade MD 193. 

See more on my position at the address 
below or contact me any time.  

under authority of Friends of Aaron Marcavitch, Andrea Marcavitch, Treasurer

An Oscar the Grouch baby, a vending machine, and the cast of Peanuts, 
what do they have in common? Well, they were the winners of a very com-
petitive contest in Roosevelt Center on Monday, October 30. The annual 
costume contest had over 200 contestants winding through the underpass of 
Crescent Road and up the hill on the sidewalk. There were a small group of 
winners for a variety of categories including best pet but the real winners 
were all the kids who got to go trick-or-treating to their favorite stores in 
Roosevelt Center as well as trunk-or-treating to a line of Greenbelt Police 
cruisers. Each police car had its trunk facing the center and open for display 
as the officers handed out candy. They were all decorated with different 
themes.

Nearly all the stores had employees out with bowls of candy and toys, 
many in costume to the delight of many of the children. There was also 
cheery music in the air courtesy of the University of Maryland’s Marching 
Band. 

The long line of costumed parents and kids spoke to the success of the 
event. Full bags of candy were the triumph of many. Those bags were also 
the “burden” of those who had to take their kids out to do it all again the 
next night. There was also the issue of what to do with all that sugar. Holi-
days can come with challenges. 

- Jill Connor

Costume Parade In Center

Acting older for the costume parade.

Old and young (and young pretending to 
be old) participated in the costume parade.

Merchants got into costume at the city's costume parade in Roosevelt Center.

Photos by Beverly Palau

The annual costume parade brought out many families.

College Park Arts
Hosts Rag Out

On Saturday, November 4 
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. the Col-
lege Park Arts Exchange presents 
Rag Out. Local belly dancers 
share their amazing skills to ex-
citing music and tribal rhythms 
at the Old Parish House, 4711 
Knox Road in College Park. This 
performance is free.

Clarice Showcases
New Dances

New Dances will be presented 
twice, on Thursday and Friday, 
November 9 and 10 at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Dance Theatre of The 
Clarice. New Dances is a perfor-
mance in which students present 
creative work on stage, at any 
stage of development. Both per-
formances are free.

visit  www.greenbeltnewsreview.com

http://www.greenbeltnewsreview.com
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win that supports three creative 
Greenbelt institutions: the The-
atre, the Café and the paper. A 
dessert buffet will be served in 
the theatre prior to the show.

Inclusive Cooking
Chef Carrie notes, “Everybody 

eats differently. Some are sensi-
tive to gluten, some are vegan, 
some organic and some paleo. 
For others, a big slab of red meat 
is the only answer. Our menu has 
to allow gluten-free grandma to 
sit down with her paleo grand 
daughter and carnivorous grand-
son and have all three find some-
thing they love.”

Her first imaginative venture is 
the Croak. The Greenbelt Croak 
is a riff on the French brasserie 
standby and favorite food, the 
Croque – pronounced croak (at 
least by the perennial American 
in Paris – it’s actually more like 
‘crock’ but hey, who’s a pur-
ist here?). The original Croque 
Monsieur and Croque Madame 
are both open-faced grilled cheese 
sandwiches, variegated golden 
on top and oozy-cheesy beneath. 
Monsieur has a slice of ham, and 
is the French moral equivalent 
of a grilled ham and cheese. 
The Café’s variants are based 
on French toast rather than just 
bread and include Croak Lor-
raine (bacon, swiss cheese and 
caramelized onions), Mr. Croak 
(ham and swiss) and Croak Capri 
(goat cheese and sun-dried tomato 
tapenade). 

In a new pairing, the Café 
now offers a cup of soup and 
half a sandwich or Croak. This 
combo is easy on the budget and 
provides a tasty but not over-
whelming choice that is just the 
right amount. Chef Carrie be-
lieves that deep in everybody’s 
heart is the desire to return to 
familiar home-style meals – an 
instinct borne out when the first 
day she introduced cream of to-
mato soup, the Café sold more 
servings of it than anything else 
on the menu. 

Smart Changes
These are clever choices by 

the chef that bode well for things 
to come. These simple but tasty 
and attractive preparations are 
perfect for a kitchen still earn-
ing its spurs. The ingredients 
don’t cost a mint and either keep 
well or are on-hand staples. The 
Croak can be prepared quickly 
and economically – a boon for 
patron and kitchen both. These 
small incremental changes are 
also a chance to train and inte-
grate the efforts of the kitchen 
and front-of-the-house staff so 
that orders taken are fulfilled 
quickly and land on the table still 
sizzling. Kitchen and serving staff 

CHEF continued from page 1

continue to grow in skill and 
confidence under Chef Carrie’s 
exacting training and experienced 
guidance. Staffer Lori Martin was 
very positive about the changes 
she has observed. She felt that 
although the transformation is 
still ongoing, she can already see 
how the Café has changed for 
the better in terms of service and 
cooking. She said she felt opti-
mistic, happier and that business 
had definitely picked up. Buoyant 
employee morale is critical to a 
successful restaurant.

Branching Out
Chef Carrie has a vision of 

the New Deal that clearly reflects 
the new generation of pubs in 
England and the classic brasseries 
of France – the closest analogs 
to the neighborhood vibe of the 
New Deal. Her first commercial 
cooking job was in a London 
pub when England was well into 
emerging from its post-World 
War II culinary funk. Cheaply 

available foreign travel had ex-
panded the population’s palate 
well beyond fish and chips and 
the clientele was ready to be ad-
venturous. 

Earlier British pubs had of-
fered only dismal, warmed-over, 
industrial-grade meat pies in little 
foil trays. Today’s adventurous 
British gastro-pub food juxtaposes 
delicious and comforting homely 
standards like shepherd’s pie and 
fruit crumbles, with cuisine from 
all corners of the world; India’s 
chicken tikka and korma, French 
quiche and Italian pasta are all 
regulars on a typical pub menu.  

Chef Carrie’s philosophy for 
the New Deal is similar. She 
notes that she’s not trying to 
compete with the fancy upscale 
restaurants of Georgetown or 
Bethesda. She sees the New 
Deal’s niche as the meal be-
fore the movie, the convenient 
alternative when the fridge at 
home yields no inspiration and 

an informal common ground for 
neighbors to meet and eat with-
out struggling with traffic and 
parking. She wants to offer an 
affordable lunch for someone on 
a budget and a quickly-served 
working lunch for local business 
people taking a break. So, in 
many respects, she envisions it 
being like the British pub – home 
away from home – the New Deal 
Café not only as Greenbelt’s liv-
ing room, but as its dining room, 
too. 

Seven Days a Week
When asked which days she 

would be available for an inter-
view, Chef Carrie replied, “Any – 
but later in the week is crazier.” 
She remarked, “When a restau-
rant has had a tough time and 
needs to recover, the chef has to 
be there seven days a week for 
the first several months to help 
the staff stay on target until do-
ing it right has become second 
nature.” Dedication correlates 

with a good outcome, so the New 
Deal is on the right road.

This rethought New Deal Café 
is well worth another visit. It re-
tains the local energy and funki-
ness that distinguishes it from the 
cookie cutter chains and it’s still 
one of the region’s favorite local 
music venues. Now the food and 
service are rising to match the 
occasion. Stop by and be part of 
its culinary renaissance.

The writer spent her final year 
of college (1969) as a barmaid 
in a busy inner-city pub in Not-
tingham, England, and was grue-
somely familiar with the wizened 
pies. She does point out, however, 
that it’s still really hard to beat a 
sizzling portion of cod and chips 
wrapped in newspaper and that 
the French (who know a good 
thing when they see it) have ad-
opted ‘Le Crumble’ in its myriad 
fruited forms and now seem to 
believe they invented it.
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therefore public.
Stewart said the city should 

have a published policy not only 
because city employees should 
not be doing ICE’s work but 
also because it is important that 
people know what their rights 
are. She suggested the city could 
publish a policy similar to the 
county’s. Gordon agreed, saying 
the policy should be published 
for purposes of transparency and 
that immigrants should have the 
same rights as others.

Jordan stated emphatically that 
his answer was “no.” He said for 
the city to convey a policy to 
police is one thing, but publish-
ing the policy could result in 
unintended consequences, includ-
ing loss of federal funding that 
benefits all residents. He believes 
the policy is fairly clear, add-
ing that the city is bound by the 
county’s policy. Marcavitch said 
that although he is open-minded 
on the question he leans toward 
Jordan’s point of view.

Davis said the city’s directive 
to police is not to inquire about 
immigration status if they stop 
someone for something else. Nor 
do other city departments request 
any information about status. If 
an outstanding warrant is encoun-
tered, she said, then we do follow 
up. If ICE says it wants someone 
detained, we follow the policy 
of the county. Davis said as far 
as she is aware, this policy has 
served the city well so far.

Mach said publication is not 
the issue. “What we do is impor-
tant. Our practice is important.”

Roberts said funding should 
not be part of the equation since 

FORUM continued from page 1

human rights are more impor-
tant than money. Orleans, too, 
believes the city should have a 
published policy.

Boyce went further and said 
he would support the city’s de-
claring itself to be a sanctuary 
city, adding that the city should 
not use any of its funds for en-
forcing immigration laws. Pope 
said she had no problem with 
making the current policy public.

Byrd said federal funding is 
just a smoke screen since no one 
has lost funding yet and that the 
city should not detain residents 
on behalf of ICE. He accused 
other candidates he did not name 
with holding positions on this 
matter that are identical to those 
of Donald Trump and Jeff Ses-
sions.

Police
Do you support a review of 

city policing policies and prac-
tices to ensure they align with 
a community-oriented approach 
that includes implicit-bias train-
ing, de-escalation training, com-
munity oversight and an end 
to broken-windows policing? 
Do you consider it a critical 
requirement that the new police 
chief have successful experience 
in working with a community 
policing model?

The candidates were united in 
thinking this question had way 
too many sub-parts to be ad-
equately addressed in one minute. 
As it turned out, they also were 
at one for the most part in their 
answers to the question. Most 
followed the lead set by Byrd in 
saying, “Yes, yes, yes and yes” 
to all the questions, including 

experience with and commitment 
to the concepts of community 
policing on the part of the chief 
to be hired.

A number of the candidates 
pointed out that community polic-
ing had been around for quite a 
while and had long been part of 
Greenbelt’s police training. No 
one, however, had any objections 
to further evaluation of policies 
and practices in the department. 
Roberts suggested that he would 
like to see a demilitarization of 
police departments.

A couple of the challengers 
suggested in their comments that 
the city council should be playing 
a different or stronger oversight 
role in the hiring or supervision 
of the police. Jordan explained 
that in Greenbelt’s city manager 
form of government, it is the city 
manager, not the council, who 
has authority over employees, 
including those of the police de-
partment and any processes for 

hiring the new chief.
Voting Structure

Some residents feel the city’s 
at-large election of all city 
council representatives is dis-
criminatory. Do you support a 
change to voting for a mixture 
of at-large and ward-based rep-
resentatives?

Candidates differed widely 
on this issue, which received 
much discussion in the city and 
was rejected about 10 years ago. 
Gordon, who had advocated for 
converting to a precinct or ward 
system even before the election 
period, argued that while the cur-
rent council may think everyone 
in Greenbelt is well-represented, 
that is not the case. “Your experi-
ence is not mine,” he said.

Four other candidates also 
supported various versions of 
ward systems for various rea-
sons. Orleans supported having 
city districts with the mayor be-
ing elected at large. Saying he 

thought Greenbelt West was not 
currently well represented, Boyce 
suggested electing three council-
members within a ward structure 
and the other four at large. He 
also suggested moving elections 
to even years, which would in-
crease voter turnout in Greenbelt 
West.

Stewart said the at-large sys-
tem supports incumbents since it 
is difficult to get sufficient name 
recognition citywide to be elect-
ed as a challenger. Marcavitch 
agreed with her, saying there was 
a “money issue” involved. He 
said he would support a blended 
system of some type, as well as 
shifting to longer terms with term 
limits.

Jordan, Davis, Roberts, Mach 
and Pope opposed a ward system 
because of concerns that it would 
further divide the city rather than 
providing a benefit. Jordan said 

See FORUM, page  12
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Experienced, Convenient and Compassionate 

PRIMARY CARE 
Is Closer Than You Think!

Doctors Community Practices at Bowie 
4000 Mitchellville Road, Suite B216 
Bowie, Maryland 20716 
301-262-0020
Doctors Community Practices at Crofton 
2191 Defense Highway, Suite 201 
Crofton, Maryland 21114 
410-451-9091
Doctors Community Practices at District Heights 
6400 Marlboro Pike 
District Heights, Maryland 20747 
301-736-7000

Doctors Community Practices at Laurel 
13900 Baltimore Avenue 
Laurel, Maryland 20707 
301-725-5652 
Doctors Community Practices at Riverdale 
6502 Kenilworth Avenue, Suite 100 
Riverdale, Maryland 20737 
301-927-0088

Metropolitan Medical Specialists 
8116 Good Luck Road, Suite 300 
Lanham, Maryland 20706 
240-241-7474 
(onsite laboratory)

Doctors Community Hospital’s primary care network is dedicated to helping you maintain and improve 
your health. We have an experienced team of physicians, nurse practitioners and support personnel –  
all focused on caring for you.  Whether you need routine, preventative or urgent health care, we are 
available when and where you need us!

Our professionals specialize in internal, family and geriatric medicine with services that include:

DCHweb.org/primarycare

+  Annual physicals 
+  Well-woman examinations 
+  Chronic disease management 

+  Injections 
+  Vaccinations 
+  Wellness screenings

To support your overall health goals, you will also have streamlined access to Doctors Community 
Hospital’s specialty services.  Some of them include our bariatric and weight loss, diabetes, 
rehabilitation, sleep and orthopedic programs.

Along with same-day appointments, we have offices close to where you live, work and play:

Contact us today for more information or to schedule an 
appointment. We welcome new patients and accept  
most insurance plans.
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PUMPKINS continued from page 1

On November 7
th

     RE-ELECT RODNEY ROBERTS!

Rodney Roberts is the sole voice of transparency and common sense in our city government. We 

need him.  – Bill Rich

I support Rodney Roberts because of his lifetime experience as a Greenbelter. He appreciates and 

knows like no other candidate where we came from, where we are, and where we thoughtfully 

need to go. He understands that you can 'smart growth' yourself right out of existence. He 

approaches needed change with a cautious clarity that keeps the Greenbelt New Deal Spirit alive! 

– Paul Downs, Greenbelt Outstanding Citizen 2017

Rodney was a tireless activist for many years to save the Green Belt from development that later 

became our Greenbelt Forest Preserve. I believe in Rodney Roberts. You always know where he 

stands, he doesn't play games. Rodney is dedicated to protecting the unique character of our City 

and its green spaces. – Gail Richards

Rodney has been an active member of the Greenbelt community for many years. He has 

generously given of his time and expertise in order to improve the livability of our city. He has 

lobbied for community policing and bike patrols in order to keep our city safe for walking and 

enjoying the many unique walkways Greenbelt is known for. During his time as a member of Greenbelt City Council, he has been involved in the 

preservation of our green belt that we may enjoy and pass on to our children and future generations the benefit of nature. – Ruth Haynes

Rodney has repeatedly demonstrated his dedication to the protection of open space and forests in all areas of Greenbelt. He was an early supporter of the 

citizens' grass-root movement to stop the Lakeside North Development. As a member of Council, he has shown respect for the rights of all citizens to 

observe Council business in open meetings. – Brian and Donna Almquist.

Rodney Roberts has been working for Greenbelt for the last 26 years on Council and before that he spent 4 years as a citizen activist. He has integrity and 

our best interests at heart. Rodney was the only council member who stood firmly against the 25-story monstrosity of a high rise at Lakeside North. He has 

my vote and always will. – Susan Smithers

Rodney truly cares about the future of Greenbelt!  He has always been doing what is best for it and its citizens!  – Patti Stange

Rodney Roberts grew up in Greenbelt in the 60's and 70's and has lived all of his life here. The likelihood of ever again having someone else with this 

specific background - and invaluable perspective - on Greenbelt City Council is very slim. He wants to preserve the best of the past while going forward. That

means keeping Greenbelt the sort of place kids can grow up with lots of varied activities and places for recreation, just as he had. It means keeping crime 

down. It means top-notch city services for everyone. And it absolutely means hanging onto the cherished woodlands that define our town. Roberts has a 

clear, unwavering vision that doesn't change depending on his audience. He's not a politician and that's to his credit. Talk of "smart growth" and "expanding 

the tax base" sounds good but Rodney Roberts is emphatic that they shouldn't be at the cost of what made Greenbelt special in the first place. As he says, 

some things are more important than money. You might find someone who loves Greenbelt as much as Rodney Roberts does, but you won't find someone 

who loves Greenbelt more. Please join me in voting for Rodney Roberts. – Colette Zanin 

By Authority: Yoni, Siegel, Treasurer

Rodney volunteered his constructions skills to

prevent the demolition of a Greenbelt home for a

senior citizen in need of a helping hand.

we transport them to the North 
Woods,” said Knesel. 

A past organizer of the festi-
val, Melissa Ehrenreich, talked 
specifically about why the com-
munity values the history of the 
Forest Preserve and enjoys the 
Pumpkin Festival. She also men-
tioned that the festival shows 
their attachment to the forest and 
that the community will push to 
protect the preserve.

“We made postcards for kids 
to color and then send to Gov-
ernor Hogan to let him know we 
are very attached to our forest,” 
said Ehrenreich. “It’s very impor-
tant to the community to not lose 
what we have.”

Layne Litsinger is a University 
of Maryland journalism student 
writing for the News Review.

Crickett the Clown juggles batons for children at the Pumpkin Festival.

Photos by Layne Litsinger

(See page 6 for photos of the 
Pumpkin Walk)

Victoria Kozak, 34, and her children paint pumpkins. Mary Ann Baker, 75, Lora Murray, 47, and Nathan Miller, 4 months, 
pose for a picture together.

At the Library
All Prince George’s County 

Memorial Library System branch-
es will be closed on Friday and 
Saturday, November 10 and 11, 
for the Veterans Day holiday. The 
Greenbelt Branch Library will 
reopen on Sunday, November 12 
at 1 p.m.

English Conversation Club
Monday, November 6, 6:30 

p.m. Learning to speak English? 
Join a club to practice speaking 
English in a friendly atmosphere 
with people from diverse back-
grounds. Registration is recom-
mended, as space is limited. This 
club will meet weekly on Monday 
evenings.

Storytimes
Tuesday, November 7, ages 

3 to 5, 7 p.m., limit 20 people. 
Wednesday, November 8, ages 3 
to 5, 10:15 a.m., limit 20 people; 
ages 2 to 3, 11:15 a.m., limit 20 
people. Thursday, November 9, 
ages newborn to 2, 10:15 and 
11:15 a.m., limit 15 babies with 
parent(s)/caregiver(s); ages 2 to 3, 
4:15 p.m., limit 20 people.

STEM-tastic: Crazy 8’s Math 
Season 1 (Grades 3 to 5). Tues-
day, November 7, 5:30 p.m., 
limit 15 children. Get kids fired 
up about math with the Crazy 
8s after-school math club. Each 
week participants may build stuff, 
make music, play games – all 
while bonding with new friends 
over math. 

Lecture Series
Tuesday, November 7, 7 p.m. 

Black Beauty: The African Ori-
gins of Fashion and Style will be 
the next session in this audiovisu-
al lecture series presented by his-
torian C.R. Gibbs. Other sessions 
will be presented on Tuesday 
evenings through November 21.
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   RE-ELECT      

Ed PUTENS 

“Someone we all know and trust”
JOIN YOUR NEIGHBORS AND FRIENDS IN CASTING A VOTE FOR ED PUTENS! 

 

 

Bill Wilkerson                                             
       Dave Lange

            Mike Moore
Greg Gigliotti

            Kathy Gigliotti
            Peggy Higgins              
            Bob Callahan
            Maggie Callahan
            Kathy Reynolds
            Jacqui Waters                                      
            “Tic” Magnum
            Annie McFarland
            Tom Renahan
            Marsha Voigt
            Stan Hodge
            Mary Jean Secoolish
            Niki Kohn
            Gary Kohn
           James Harbaugh           

      Inge Harbaugh                   
           William James
         Jennifer James

Peggy Rooney
            Betty Triplett                                                                                                                          
            Evette Jones

Carolyn Jones
Jose Morales
Nat Obey
Regina Obey

         Paul Downs
           Susan Barnett
            John Winfrey                                                                                                                                      

         Gloria Winfrey
            Martha Galvin
            Carmen Davino
            Judith Davino
            Laurie Riccardi
            Rohanie Bacchus
            Mary Ann Tretler
            Brian Bailey
            Christine Bailey
            Missy Dodd
            Cassie Winfrey
            Stan Hodge
            Lynn Clinedinst
            Damien Brennan
            Mona Brennan

Jim Linx                     
            Solange Hess

Joe Comproni
Cindy Comproni
Donna Peterson
Teresa Crisman
Joe Natoli
Sharon Natoli
Lester Whitmer
Beverly Whitmer
Rodney Stone

            

Randall Evans          
            Barbara Ford
            Barbara Hamilton
            Barbara Rondeau                                                                                        
            Francis Rondeau
            Dave Pitts
            Robin Pitts
            Jonah Pitts
            Cathy Brannan
            Joanne Kellaher
            George McVicar
            Marguerite McVicar
            Ron Dean                                              
            Jeanette Gordy
            Diane Ronchi
            John Drago
            John Osterfield
            Linda Osterfield

Ann Marques                              
        Mario Marques

Bill Willoughby
Terry Willoughby
Eric Olson
Bob Synder
Steve Shevitz
Linda Shevitz
Drake Allen
Barry Bordas
        …… many more!

… STILL WORKING FOR YOU! … 

FORUM continued from page 9

See FORUM, page  13

he was “open to talking about it 
but did not think it would work 
well.” He added that he didn’t 
think understanding the whole 
of Greenbelt was as difficult as 
suggested. Roberts, too, said he 
was willing to be convinced but 
thought representation was bet-
ter under the current system than 
if someone were elected with 
a small number of votes. Pope 
responded in kind, saying she 

thought being elected at large 
required one to work harder and 
be more responsive than if one 
represented a limited area.

Byrd, too, said he was open 
minded on the question but 
thought the incentives are wrong. 
He said he wanted to be elected 
to represent all of Greenbelt, not 
just part of it. He was also con-
cerned that candidates from one 
ward could run for office with no 

interest in the concerns of other 
wards or could be elected with 
a small number of votes. At the 
same time, he said he was con-
cerned that the council does not 
reflect the diversity of the city.

Transportation
Transportation Improve-

ments – What can the city do 
to improve transit in Greenbelt 
and promote more affordable 
and environmentally sustainable 

options?
Candidates overall were in 

agreement on this question. Ev-
eryone agreed it was essential to 
replace the Greenbelt Connection 
and eventually expand its service. 
Everyone would like to have a 
Greenbelt circulator bus, which 
would probably mean at least two 
buses, but councilmembers who 
recalled a prior feasibility study 
in which the costs were found to 

be prohibitive were less excited 
than others about the likelihood 
that it could be done.

In the meantime, Mach said, 
council should continue to work 
closely with the county and TRU-
G, continue to enlarge biking and 
pedestrian access and safety, and 
continue to make electric vehicle 
charging stations more plentiful. 
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SILKE  POPERe-Elect

“I am dedicated to
 Greenbelt’s

community and future.”
Pope4Greenbelt@gmail.com

Please, VOTE #1 on the ballot on November 7th, 2017By Authority of:  
Kris White, Treasurer

• OPPOSE the MAGLEV high speed train and the plans to widen 
the Baltimore-Washington Parkway and I-495

• PUSH for the WMATA (Metro) trail for Greenbelt Station
• WORK for the preservation of Greenbelt’s green spaces and 

for improvements on aging infrastructure
• PROTECT the community programs and services for youth, 

seniors and all Greenbelt residents
• COLLABORATE on shared strategies for economic growth
• ADVANCE public safety and quality of life initiatives including 

advocating for advanced training of police officers, 
additional bike officers, and the police explorer program

• PROMOTE equitable transportation initiatives for Greenbelt 
residents including connectivity solutions throughout the 
City

• CALL for more traffic calming devices, safer crosswalks and 
additional and safer bicycle lanes

• ADVOCATE for improvements to the existing Greenbelt dog 
park and additional dog parks throughout the City

Your vote will allow me to:

ST. HUGH’S 
ANNUAL 

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR 
 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4th 
9AM-3PM 

 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5th 
9AM-2PM 

 

SHOP WELL • EAT WELL • LEAVE HAPPY 
  

 
TOYS 

CRAFTS  
VENDORS 
JEWELRY 
PLANTS 

DOOR PRIZES 
RELIGIOUS ITEMS 

FOOD, FUN & MORE 
WHITE ELEPHANT SALE 
PHOTO’S WITH SANTA 

BAKE SALE 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

ST. HUGH’S CATHOLIC CHURCH • 135 CRESCENT RD • GREENBELT MD 

Davis agreed, adding to the list 
the need to continue to improve 
crosswalks and bus stops. Mar-
cavitch noted there have been a 
number of pathway changes in 
the area that Greenbelt can now 
hook into, stressing the impor-
tance of good networks and con-
nections for successful pedestrian 
and bike experiences. Jordan said 
he would like to see Greenbelt 
partner with College Park on 
bike-share.

In supporting the various sug-
gestions for biking, walking and 
public transportation, Byrd said 
the most important aspect of all 
these ideas is follow-through. 
He also noted that Maglev and 
widening the Baltimore-Washing-
ton Parkway would not improve 
transportation in Greenbelt.

Alternative Energy 
Beyond purchasing 100 per-

cent wind power and several 
hybrid vehicles, what specific 
ideas could the city pursue to 
reduce its use of fossil fuels?

Pointing out that battery ca-
pacity for electric vehicles has 
expanded, Jordan said it is now 
beginning to look feasible for 
the city to begin buying electric 
vehicles for public safety use. He 
also said he supports a petition 
that was submitted to start mov-
ing away from gasoline mowers 
and blowers for city landscaping. 
Celdran stressed solar power and 
using LED lighting both indoor 
and out.

Marcavitch said that at this 
point big changes are needed, not 
small ones, with leadership being 
required to fight against climate 
change. Noting that Greenbelt 
had been recertified as a sustain-
able city, Davis said the city 
should use solar wherever possi-
ble and expand the use of electric 
vehicles. She said LED lighting 
has already been installed in most 
public city locations. Roberts put 
priority on protecting the forest 
and fighting any proposals to 
widen highways. Mach supports 
moving more quickly toward so-
lar and seeking out a solar farm 
when the city’s current electric 
contract expires.

Boyce upped the ante a little 
by suggesting that rather than 
just putting solar panels on a few 
city buildings, the city should 
not stop with its own property 
but rather take a leadership role 
throughout Greenbelt in assess-
ing possibilities for encouraging 
change. Stewart agreed that the 
whole city should be inventoried 
and agreed with others in say-
ing the necessary leaders are not 
coming forward.

Byrd said Greenbelt should 
definitely not be leading from 
behind in the area of climate 
control. He pointed out that he 
had encouraged council to take 
a position supporting the Paris 
Climate Accord when President 
Donald Trump withdrew the U.S. 
from participation, and he fa-
vored increasing use of solar and 
wind power, as well as increasing 
charging stations.

Watershed
What is your commitment to 

cleaning up our streams, espe-
cially as they pass through city 
property, and to create infiltra-
tion systems to control runoff 
and redirect rainwater back 
into the ground instead of into 
the storm water sewer system?

It was later in the discussion 
on this question that Marcavitch 
said, “Not too many people will 
disagree on this, except maybe 
our current administrator of the 

FORUM continued from page 12

Environmental Protection Agen-
cy.” And Stewart answered, “How 
committed? 200 percent.”

With that in mind, all candi-
dates wanted to see more pervi-
ous surfaces, rain gardens and 
complete green streets, with less 
litter, dog waste, asphalt, concrete 
and improperly used fertilizer.

The replaced parking lot at the 
Springhill Lake Recreation Center 
and the pervious one planned for 
Buddy Attick Park are generally 
praised, although Roberts opposes 
it because a row of pine trees 
will be cut down.

Jordan said the city is do-
ing a lot in partnership with the 
county on the forebay project. 
He commented that partnering 
helps to save money. He thinks 
with more staff the city could 
take advantage of more funding 
opportunities.

Boyce suggested a need for a 
council science and engineering 
advisory group. He has concern 
that there is not enough knowl-
edge on some issues, such as 
waste water management, at the 
council and staff levels.

Closing
In closing, candidates were 

given two minutes to pose a 
question to themselves that had 
not been asked. Some interpreted 
that to mean one of the unasked 
10 questions on the list; others 
took it as free time.

Celdran took a question from 
the list on how city government 
could move toward a zero-waste 
approach to waste management 
and resource recovery practices. 
She suggested asking the advi-
sory groups for input, extending 
online payments across the board 
for city fees, and eliminating all 
those little envelopes enclosed 
with bills.

Marcavitch noted a number of 
topics that motivated him to run 
for office, including elder justice, 
community wi-fi, and particularly 
building an effective transporta-
tion network. He thanked the 
sitting council for its opposition 
on issues like Maglev and Hy-
perloop.

Davis said a question she 
would pose to challengers is 
“How much time are you willing 
to put in?” She said being on the 
city council is a big time com-

mitment, since they engage in 
many activities and meetings over 
and above their own meetings. 
She said councilmembers are 
always participating and always 
learning.

Byrd said he would take a 
cue from Davis’s question about 
the time commitment and point 
out that he is the only challenger 
who has been attending regular 
city council meetings for the 
last year. He has also submitted 
several petitions that have been 
accepted for council action. One 
he submitted that he would still 
like to see adopted for Greenbelt 
is a non-discrimination ordinance 
covering race, gender and na-
tional origin.

Mach said a concern of hers is 
finding ways to establish respect-
ful relationships among council-
members and residents. She does 
not want the tone that has taken 
over the current federal adminis-
tration to come to Greenbelt.

Boyce said he found it sad 
to think economic development 
would have turned out to be a 
progressive issue, but he did 
not understand the rejection of 
the plan developed by Beltway 
Plaza. He does not see how the 
city can move forward with the 
attitude of the current council to-
ward economic development. He 
also believes term limits are long 
overdue for councilmembers in 
Greenbelt and that “you can’t re-
elect the same people and expect 
to get different results.”

Pope said one other goal is 
bringing on an economic devel-
opment advisor for the city.

Stewart said her own experi-
ence with dealing with play-
ground surfacing and artificial 
turf in Greenbelt—and not feeling 
that her concerns were adequately 
heard—has led her to believe the 
voters need a watchdog on coun-
cil. Gordon spoke of it being a 
time for change, saying change 
can be difficult but it is time to 
move forward.

As did other candidates, Jor-
dan complimented the organizers 
on the thought-provoking ques-
tions they devised. The optional 
question he chose to answer from 
the list was whether he would 
favor letting otherwise quali-
fied, non-U.S. citizens who are 

residents of Greenbelt vote in city 
elections. He said he would.

The sponsors of the forum 
included the following: Franklin 
Park Community Pride, Green-
belt Climate Action Network 
(GCAN), Greenbelt People Pow-
er, Greenbelt Racial Equity Alli-
ance (GREA), Indivisible Green-

belt, Peace & Justice Coalition, 
Center for Dynamic Community 
Governance (CDCG), Friends of 
Still Creek, Inc., Transit Riders 
United of Greenbelt (TRU-G), 
Greenbelt Pride, Greenbelters for 
Zero Waste and Butterfly Brigade.

The 12 participating candidates sat in reverse ballot order, from left: 
Susan Stewart, Brandon (Ric) Gordon, Emmett Jordan, Danielle 
(Li’l Dan) Celdran, Aaron Marcavitch, Judith (J) Davis, Rodney 
Roberts, Leta Mach, William (Bill) Orleans, George Boyce, Colin 
Byrd, and Silke Pope. Absent: Edward Putens. The room was packed, 
with standing room only.
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√ Experienced 
Serving YOU on City Council since 2003  
 

√ Involved 
              Volunteering in Greenbelt since 1976 
  Selected as Greenbelt Outstanding  
     Citizen in 2000 
  Member of State of Maryland Air Quality Control 
                  Advisory Council      

√ Committed 
    Advocated for the Greenbelt Assistance  
       in Living Program (GAIL) 
  Insisted the city establish a Living Wage policy 
    Spearheaded the city’s designation as a charter  
       Playful City USA and the MML Geocache trail  
   
√ Knowledgeable 
    Expert in cooperatives and education  
     Graduate of the Academy for Excellence  
        in Local Governance 
 

Building on the Spirit of 
Greenbelt… and Expanding the 

Possibilities  
 

Questions/Comments? Call me at 301-345-8105  
or e-mail leta.council@verizon.net 

 
 

 
 
 
 
    

 
    
   Work Together ! Respect the Past !  Build the Future  

LETA’s GOALS and ISSUES  
√ Work Together 

• We achieve more when we listen, research and work together. We must see that 
the unfortunate, reprehensible tone of discourse that exists in many areas of 
the country does not infect Greenbelt.   

• We must work together and with coalitions to oppose the MAGLEV and 
Baltimore-Washington Parkway and Beltway widening proposals.  

• Using my co-op knowledge and experience, I will continue to be a resource to co-
operative businesses that can contribute to our economic development efforts.  

 √ Respect the Past 
• I urge citizens to vote yes on the referendum to permit the city to borrow 

funds to repair the Greenbelt Lake dam as the repair is mandated by the state.  
• I will work to see the recommendations of the Pedestrian and Bicycle Master Plan 

and Sustainability Plans implemented and I will work to see the pedestrian/bike 
trail from the Greenbelt Station development to Metro built.  

• I will insist that the county zoning rewrite respects Greenbelt’s rich heritage. 
√ Build the Future   

• I urge citizens to vote yes on the referendum to give 16- and 17-year-old 
youth the right to vote in city elections. 

• I will work to see that all Greenbelt children can attend Greenbelt schools. 
                   

Visit my web site, http://www.themachs.net to learn more. 
Connect with the campaign on Facebook – Leta Mach for Greenbelt City Council.     by authority of  Jill Stevenson, Treasurer 

Re-elect 

Leta Mach  
With me 
are my 
grand-
daughters
Anna  & 
Amelia 
Avila, 
Piper 
Mach, & 
Alexa 
Avila  

 

RE-ELECT  
 

ED PUTENS
- - STILL WORKING FOR YOU! - -

Authority:  John Winfrey, Treasurer

                                                                                                                    

was identified through a Safety 
and Spot Improvements program 
in October 2014. It was a candi-
date for a project aimed at im-
proving areas with a high concen-
tration of rear-end and sideswipe 
crashes. However, College Park 
“surprisingly” received a letter 
in September that the project had 
been cancelled.

Wojahn explained a proposal 
from the Maryland State High-
way administration to redirect the 
traffic in that area and add a turn 
lane. The City of College Park, 
however, thought the proposal 
would not help with congestion 
and would just add confusion, 
according to Wojahn. Therefore, 
the proposal was eliminated, but 
“we asked them to take another 
look at what would be the best 
and safest way to fix it,” he said. 

Berwyn Heights and New Car-
rollton representatives said they 
also would need to put the Belt-

way letter in front of their city 
councils before officially signing 
on.

Maria Herd is a University 
of Maryland graduate student in 
journalism writing for the News 
Review.  

4 CITIES continued from page 4

The newly formed Greenbelt 
Homes, Inc. (GHI) Bicycle Task 
Force met for the first time on 
Wednesday, September 20. The 
task force was created on July 
20, the culmination of a process 
initiated by members of the GHI 
board of directors.

The task force members are 
all bicycling enthusiasts and 
members of GHI: Alex Barnes 
(co-chair), John Campanile (sec-
retary), Aileen Kroll (co-chair), 
Diana McFadden (GHI board li-
aison) and Mary Salemme. GHI’s 
Bruce Mangum assists as staff 
liaison.

The task force will review 
bicycle infrastructure within the 
GHI community and make rec-
ommendations for improvements 
to the GHI board. Among its first 
tasks is to identify locations and 
arrange to have bicycle parking 
racks installed throughout the 
GHI community. Other topics to 
be considered include:

In collaboration with the 
Greenbelt City Council, identify 
streets for the placement of road 
sharrows (on-street shared lane 
markings) and Share The Road 
signage. 

Address educational opportuni-
ties for road sharing among bicy-
clists, pedestrians and drivers, and 
bicyclists’ rights and obligations.

Promote bicycle awareness 
to the GHI community while 
strengthening bonds with local 
governments and advocacy orga-
nizations.

Survey GHI residents and use 
the feedback to help improve 

Bicycle Task Force Meets
by John Campanile

overall conditions providing a 
culture for bicycling based on 
members’ comments.

Other ideas discussed include 
bicycle repair clinics, community 
bike rides and placement of bi-
cycle repair stations and storage 
sheds within GHI.

The realized vision of 1937 
Greenbelt, one of the country’s 
first planned communities, was 
one in which bikers and pedes-
trians had well-maintained areas, 
separate and apart from the driv-
ing areas. This was very forward-
thinking. Fast forward 80 years 
and many cities and communities 
have taken this concept and cre-
ated biking infrastructures that, 
if implemented by GHI, would 
greatly benefit GHI members in 
particular and Greenbelters in 
general. It is the intention of the 
GHI Bicycle Task Force to bring 
these matters to the fore and ad-
dress them in ways that enhance 
the health and well-being of GHI 
members.

The next meeting of the task 
force is scheduled for Wednesday, 
November 15 at 7 p.m. in the 
GHI Office. All GHI community 
members are welcome and en-
couraged to attend. 

For additional information, 
contact  John Campani le  a t  
jbelltower2@gmail.com.

High School Choirs
Perform at UMD

A high school choir invita-
tional will take place on Wednes-
day, November 8 at 7:30 p.m. in 
Dekelboum Concert Hall of The 
Clarice. For a 16th consecutive 
year, the High School Choir Invi-
tational puts the future of choral 
music in the spotlight as talented 
area high school choirs gather for 
a vibrant performance alongside 
UMD choral students. This con-
cert is free.

Botanic Garden Holds
Free Nature Walk

On Thursday, November 9 the 
U.S. Botanic Garden (USBG) will 
offer a tour from noon to 12:45 
p.m. 

Taking time to enjoy nature 
has been shown to reduce stress, 
increase productivity and improve 
overall wellness. Join the guided 
nature walk of the USBG outdoor 
gardens that explores the relation-
ship with plants and the natural 
world. This tour will intermit-
tently stop to connect with one’s 
body through guided stretching 
and calming exercises. 

The tour is held outdoors. 
Bring sunscreen, protective cloth-
ing and water. The tour meets 
by the entrance to the Conserva-
tory on the Terrace. It is free but 
pre-registration is required. Visit 
USBG.gov/Programs to register. 
The tour will be cancelled if it 
rains.

mailto:jbelltower2@gmail.com
http://USBG.gov/Programs
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Over the past 8 years, I’ve provided thoughtful leadership to City 
Council decision-making.  My consistent record of service and hard 
work are a reflection of my commitment to this City.

 I am respectful of the opinions of others.  I seek out the views 
of residents and stakeholders by being active in our community and 
outside of Greenbelt.  I’ve tried to live up to the promises I made 
since I first ran for election in 2009.   

 Our City is changing. I will work to welcome new Greenbelt 
Station residents into our community and to focus on strengthening 
connections between our many neighborhoods.  I’m committed to 
the balanced distribution of resources for public safety, recreation, 
and other services throughout Greenbelt.  I remain committed to 
protecting the City’s unique legacy while working to insure a vibrant 
future for Greenbelt through planning and action.  

I will continue to look for ways to improve services, cut costs, 
and invest in our staff and infrastructure.  Council must direct and 
support the new City Manager in order to insure her continuing 
success.  A permanent Police Chief, Director of Planning & 
Community Development, and several other key positions will be 
filled during the next Council term.

Through my leadership as Mayor and as a Council member, 
we have reduced the City’s long-term obligations by favorably 
refinancing debt and we have increased reserve fund levels.  We have 
begun to take practical, inexpensive steps towards implementing 
economic development strategies that will one day reduce 
Greenbelt’s reliance on residential taxes.

I respectfully ask for one of your votes, so that I can continue to 
work on your behalf.  

Re-elect

Emmett V. Jordan 
Greenbelt City Council 

Jordan For Greenbelt 
P.O. Box 471, Greenbelt, MD 20768  

Volunter or donate on my website:  “jordanforgreenbelt.org” 
Like us on Facebook:  “Mayor Emmett Jordan”

By  Authority of Ellen Carter, Treasurer

Tested Leadership, 
Managing Change

Moving Forward, 
Working Together

•

•

Greenbelt Community Pledge
The strength of Greenbelt is diverse people living together in a spirit 
of cooperation. We celebrate people of many cultures, faiths, and 
races living together.  We pledge to foster a community which is
respectful, safe, and fair for all people.

With the turning of nature’s 
colors comes Goddard Space 
Flight Center’s very welcome 
MAD fall 2017 show Follies, 
with music and lyrics by Ste-
phen Sondheim, book by James 
Goldman. The Music and Drama 
Club’s lavish outsize production 
boasts a cast of over 30, if you 
include the orchestra.

The action is set in 1971 when 
Dmitri Weismann, a Ziegfeld 
type of impresario played by the 
excellent Jeff Pattison, throws a 
farewell party and reunion for 
his Follies cast before their grand 
old theater is razed to make way 
for a parking lot. A tender, bit-
ter nostalgia dating from 1941 
saturates the four principals who 
recall their glory days onstage as 
well as their very personal follies.

Sally Durant Plummer, the pe-
rennially wonderful Cathy Barth, 
is married to Buddy Plummer 
played by the excellent singer/
dancer Mike Marshall. Phyllis 
Rogers Stone, the solid, droll, 
withering, vulnerable, excellent 
Jill Goodrich, is married to Ben 
Stone, the cynical, philandering, 
charming Shawn Perry.

But 30 years earlier in their 
teens Sally loved Ben and Jill 
loved Buddy when the world 
was their oyster and the future 
beckoned gloriously, before cir-
cumstance intervened (WWII) 

A Review

NASA's MAD Presents Follies,
The Ghosts of Yesteryear

by Jim Link

and time eroded their ideals. So 
Follies is a tale of middle-aged 
disenchantment wild with regret, 
but laced with gutsy optimism 
and bitter wisdom.

Veteran actress Kim Weaver 
debuts as director and offers up 
a sumptuous feast for the eye, an 
explosion of color as the costume 
designer. Choreographer Katrina 
Jackson’s vision is even more 
creative and intricate than in 
Oklahoma! and Urinetown.

Frequent flashbacks show the 
quartet ruefully remembering 
their younger selves, giving us 
eight principals basically – pres-
ent and past. We ache with Ben 
when he sings What I’d Give to 
be 25 Again and want to cheer 
Carlotta, played by Nina Harris, 
when she belts out her fierce, 
gritty I’m Still Here. 

Lingering long in memory are 
Sally, played by Cathy Barth, 
singing Losing My Mind; Penny 
Martin in an off the shoulder 
shirred purple sheath singing with 
the ensemble, and Katrina Jack-
son doing a quasi-tango in Bolero 
d’Amour. This sexy dance of love 
was choreographed by dance cap-
tain Trisha Randazzo.

This Las Vegas style extrava-
ganza features undulating beauties 
in feathered headdresses, shim-
mering lamé dresses, tuxedos, 
sashes, boas, bow ties, tap danc-

ing and more clothing changes 
than Christine Wells has directed 
the MAD orchestra – 21 consecu-
tive fall musicals!

See the MAD players resusci-
tate the not quite dead ghosts of 
yesteryear at the Barney and Bea 
Recreation Center at Goddard 
Space Flight Center on November 
2, 3, 4, 9, 10, 11 at 8 p.m. and 
on November 5 at 2:30 p.m.

Follies cast and crew
- Photos by Terry Nguyen

From left, actors Mike Marshall, Cathy Barth and Shawn Perry 
play old friends engrossed in a love triangle.
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J O I N  U S  FOR 
THANKSGIVING  BRUNCH 

 

 

THURSDAY,  NOVEMBER 23 RD,  2017  

GREENBELT MARRIOTT 
6400 Ivy Lane, Greenbelt, MD 20770 
GREENBELTMARRIOTT.COM/DINING 

The Greenbelt Marriott invites you for brunch on 
Thanksgiving Day. With items from rosemary brined 
Turkey, Candied Pineapple Ham and Southern 
Succotash to mouth-watering  desserts, there is 
something for everyone. 
 

Adults $40, Children (5-10) $16 
Children 4 and under free. 
 
 

BRUNCH IS SERVED FROM 11 AM – 2 PM 
Reservations are strongly encouraged 
by calling 301.441.3700 
 
Add on a deluxe guestroom at the Greenbelt Marriott and make it a 
holiday to remember. 
 

BIOS continued from page 2

Cincinnati where he earned a 
Bachelor of Science degree in 
Urban Administration. He com-
pleted additional graduate course 
work in Public Administration at 
Seton Hall University.

Emmett’s career spans more 
than 25 years of experience pro-
viding professional services re-
lated to marketing, communica-
tions, strategic planning, and fund 
development to organizations and 
associations.  He has worked 
with a wide variety of organiza-
tions including the Smithsonian 
Institution, University of Mary-
land at College Park, and the 
United Negro College Fund. 

He represents Greenbelt on 
various committees and Boards of 
Directors for regional and nation-
al policy organizations including 
the National League of Cities, the 
Metropolitan Washington Council 
of Governments, and the Mary-
land Municipal League.

He is an avid tennis player, 
enjoys recreational bicycle rides, 
and attends concerts, art exhibi-
tions, and other cultural programs 
in his spare time. 

Danielle “Li’l Dan” Celdran

Danielle “Li’l Dan” Celdran 
grew up in all Greenbelt neigh-
borhoods where she has lived 
for over 25 years.  She currently 
resides in Boxwood Village with 
her husband “Big” Dan Taylor, 
homeschooled son Danzson and 
their three cats and dog adopted 
from Greenbelt Animal Shelter. 
In her free time, Li’l Dan enjoys 
spending time with family and 
friends, reading, music, kara-
oke, and hosting social events. 
She holds a B.S. in Kinesiology 
UMCP and Creative Leadership 
certification Maryland University 

of Integrated Health.
From 1997 to the present she 

has worked for the Greenbelt 
Recreation Department as pool 
management, personal trainer, fit-
ness instructor, customer service 
representative.

She has held volunteering po-
sitions with Greenbelt Co-op 
Supermarket & Pharmacy and 
GreenBeLT PRIDE (as board 
member), Greenbelt Mamas & 
Papas, Greenbelt Homeschool-
ers, Greenbelt Animal Shelter, 
Old Greenbelt Theatre, Berwyn 
Heights Vol. Fire Dept.

Li’l Dan believes in the power 
of an active and involved com-
munity. She hopes her candidacy 
will encourage all voices in local 
government to effect positive 
change by taking immediate ac-
tion.  She is running a finance-
free campaign because she be-
lieves that public participation 
should not come with a price tag.

Edward Putens

Ed Putens has been a Green-
belt resident since 1970. He has 
lived in all parts of the City, first 
in Springhill Lake (now Franklin 
Park), then with his family in 
Charlestown North, GHI, Wind-
sor Green, and most recently 
Greenbrook Estates. He was born 
in Hazelton, Pennsylvania, grew 
up in Baltimore with adoptive 
parents, and earned a Microbiol-
ogy degree from the University 
of Maryland.

Putens recently retired from 
a senior management position at 
the Food and Drug Administra-
tion after 40 years of federal 
service. He is now a consultant 
for FDA’s Center for Food Safety 
and Nutrition. 

While on the Windsor Green 
Board of Directors, Putens be-
came the first Greenbelt East 
resident elected to the City Coun-
cil. He was a co-founder of the 
Greenbelt East Advisory Com-
mittee (GEAC). On the Council, 
Putens took a leading role on law 
enforcement issues, consistently 
advocating for adequate police 
staffing. He initiated several pub-
lic safety measures and the City’s 
Public Safety Advisory Com-
mittee. He took a leading role 
on senior citizen concerns and 
proposed the Advisory Committee 

on Education. Most recently he 
has focused on bringing the FBI 
to Greenbelt, which he believes is 
still a realistic possibility.

Aaron Marcavitch

Aaron Marcavitch is a historic 
preservation and community de-
velopment professional with over 
fifteen years of experience. He 
has been the Executive Director 
of Anacostia Trails Heritage Area 
Inc. for the last seven years. He 
is also chair of the Capital Trails 
Coalition.

Born and raised in Southwest-
ern Pennsylvania, Marcavitch 
has a persistent interest in gover-
nance, moving from Eagle Scout, 
to scout leader, to leadership of 
various organizations in college, 
to Planning Board appointee on 
Nantucket.  He has served four 
years on the Greenbelt Homes 
Inc. (GHI) board. He also was 
chair for the Ad Hoc Historic 
Preservation Task Force for GHI 
and is now chair of the GHI 
Legislative and Governmental 
committee. He also serves on the 
Prince George’s County Common 
Ownership Communities Com-
mission.

He lives in historic Greenbelt 
where he is a past Greenbelt 
Elementary PTA president, Girl 
Scout Troop 27 leader, and Cub 
Scout Pack 202 Assistant Cub-
master. When he isn’t going to 
a meeting, he is with his wife 
Andrea, his daughter Beatrice, 
and son Graham, as well as their 
seeing eye dog-in-training, Yasha. 
In his free time, he enjoys travel, 
family camping, hiking, movies, 
reading, researching, and writing.

Judith F. Davis
Judith “J” Davis, currently 

Mayor Pro Tem, formerly was 
Mayor for 16 years, Greenbelt’s 
longest continuously serving 
Mayor. Prior to her election to 
Council in 1993, she was ap-
pointed to the Advisory Planning 
Board for 10 years, four years 
as Chair.

Moving to Greenbelt in 1975, 
J became active in local affairs. 
She was elected to Greenbriar’s 
Phase I Board of Directors for 14 
years and was Carnival Chair for 
the Labor Day Festival Commit-
tee for 18 years.

Danielle Celdran
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As Mayor, J has represented 
Greenbelt on the Metropolitan 
Washington Council of Govern-
ments Board of Directors and 
was elected Chair in 2005 and 
Corporate President in 2010. Da-
vis is on COG’s Chesapeake Bay 
Policy Committee. Since 2005, 
she has been a member of the 
Energy, Environment, and Natural 
Resources Policy Committee for 
the National League of Cities. 
Focusing on environmental issues, 
J brings back innovative ideas 
and best practices.

Davis is a Past President of 
the Maryland Municipal League, 
the Maryland Mayors Associa-
tion, the Prince George’s County 
Municipal Association and the 
Prince George’s Elected Munici-
pal Women. J strongly advocates 
for Greenbelt’s positions at all 
governmental levels.

J actively supports many 
Greenbelt organizations, includ-
ing FOGM, FOGT, GIVES, Lions 
and American Legion Auxiliary.

Rodney Roberts

Rodney M. Roberts, 59, is 
a life-long resident, who lives 
with his wife, Tara.  He attended 
Prince George’s County schools 
and was active in sports with the 
Greenbelt Boys and Girls Club.  

Roberts is sole proprietor of a 
small business that specializes in 
on-site repairs of various types of 
equipment and vehicles.

In 26 years, Roberts has never 
missed a Council Meeting.  Rob-
erts volunteers his professional 
skills to groups such as Green-
belt Intergenerational Volunteer 
Exchange (GIVES) and individu-
als in need. Roberts successfully 

See BIOS, page  17

Emmett Jordan
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But J is
 EVERYWHERE  

in Greenbelt!

National League of Cities Energy, Environment  
and Natural Resources Policy Committee

By Authority: Debbie Cooley, Treasurer            Photo: Debbi Fintak   

Questions? Concerns? Contact J at jfintakdavis@aol.com

Always Committed to Community!

Re-Elect 
Judith F. ‘J’ Davis

November 7th  

Where is J in this photo?

 

RE-ELECT  
 

ED PUTENS
- - STILL WORKING FOR YOU! - -

Authority:  John Winfrey, Treasurer

                                                                                                                    

BIOS continued from page 16

fought efforts to demolish two 
single family homes in Greenbelt, 
using his own funds and labor to 
do repairs on one.

Roberts proposed and worked 
through to implementation a com-
munity policing program that 
included the City’s first bicycle 
patrols.

Roberts was a leader in the 
citizen movement that resulted 
in the City’s acquisition of 184 
acres of woodland, part of the 
original “Green Belt”. 

Roberts testifies on behalf of 
the City before State and County 
officials concerning development, 
transportation, recreational, envi-
ronmental and fiscal issues.  He 
represents the City on the Wash-
ington Council of Governments 
Transportation Planning Board.  
He is also City liaison to the 
Youth Advisory Board and Forest 
Preserve Advisory Board.

Leta Mach

In 2003, Leta Mach was 
elected to City Council. She has 
served on the National League 
of Cities Board of Directors and 
Human Development Commit-
tee. She serves on the Maryland 
Municipal League Engagement 
and Outreach Committee. She is 
a member and past chair of the 
Metropolitan Washington Coun-
cil of Governments Air Quality 
Committee and Clean Air Part-
ners and serves on the State of 
Maryland Air Quality Control 
Advisory Council. 

In 2000, Mach was chosen 
Greenbelt’s Outstanding Citi-
zen. She has served as Green-
belt Cooperative Nursery School 
treasurer, Greenbelt Elementary 
School and Eleanor Roosevelt 
High PTA president, News Re-
view reporter, Labor Day Festival 
volunteer, GHI Audit Commit-
tee chair, Greenbelt Consumer 
Cooperative secretary, Greenbelt 
museum docent and Greenbelt 
Community Foundation board 
member. For Greenbelt’s 50th 
anniversary, she chaired the Oral 
History Committee and wrote 
chapter two of Greenbelt: History 
of a New Town. 

Her work experience includes 
teaching social studies at Suitland 
High School (1969-1973), GHI 
Information Specialist (1981-
1987) and National Cooperative 
Business Association director of 
communications and cooperative 
education (1987-2003).

Mach grew up in a military 
family and graduated from Blad-
ensburg High. She holds a B.A. 
with Honor--major in history and 
minors in English and education-
-from Michigan State University.

Bill Orleans
Bill Orleans is still a jerk; let 

incumbent council be as honest, 
if not as accurate, in assess-
ing themselves; let residents of 
Greenbelt be as honest, if not as 
accurate, in assessing themselves.

Insufficiently humiliated from 
this exercise two years ago, Or-
leans is again, indeed a candidate 
for Greenbelt council. He is seri-
ous. He would very much like 
to be elected to council, where 
he would hope to help reclaim 
the practice of democracy in 
Greenbelt and also where he 
would hope to help to reclaim 
the practice of democracy on 
the transportation planning board 
(TPB). (If elected he would still 
challenge to a duel, in Roosevelt 
Center, any other elected member 
of council interested in being 
Greenbelt’s designated member 
of the TPB; method of engage-
ment of their choice.) There is 
some question as to the number 
of words in his 2011 bio, 1,300 
plus or 1,400 plus, but there is 
no question that number exceeds 
the News Review’s apparently 
adopted policy that bios this year 
not exceed 450. Those were good 
little stories and that bio was 
totally revelatory of the develop-
ment of Orleans’ character which 
simultaneously is serious and 
playful in pursuing his contribu-
tion to the commonweal.

He hasn’t the inclination or 
the time to whack 600 or 700 
words from it.  Orleans has not 
been, is not now nor would he 
be a leader in pursuing the com-
monweal; his role is more that 
of laggard, yet directing our at-
tention to both the nakedness 

of our emperors and to our own 
hypocrisies in our respective 
contributions in that pursuit. (Or 
maybe we just say that we care 
about this or that or maybe we 
just don’t care at all.)

His 2011 biography, mostly, 
if metaphorically accurate can be 
found in some version or another 
at BillOrleans.com or new and 
improved at greenbeltmd.gov.

(Previously published in the 
October 31, 2013 and October 
29, 2015 issues of the News 
Review.)

George Boyce
George Boyce is well known 

as the founder of the Greenbelt 
MakerSpace, an activity center 
where his vision of creating a 
community sci/tech program was 
born. The MakerSpace has ex-
panded to include arts and crafts 
and is now operating as the com-
munity’s newest cooperative.

Boyce was raised in eastern 
Washington state, growing up on 
a small farm with his retired fa-
ther and schoolteacher mother. He 
left in 1977 to study computer 
science at Cornell. He remained 
in rural upstate New York to 
manage several technical teams 
supporting academic computing, 
a supercomputer site, and the 

Leta Mach
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state’s regional Internet service.
Boyce moved to the metro area 

in 1994 to become the founder 
of the AOL Internet Operations 
division. He left AOL to form a 
venture capital investment com-
pany but, after the market crash, 
he returned to work for GAO 
and Discovery before moving to 
Greenbelt. 

At Goddard, Boyce was the 
technical lead to provide network 
services to NASA’s many projects. 
His team supported the network 
management operation center and 
a worldwide network for com-
mand and control and science 
data collection.

Boyce retired in May to work 
fulltime as a volunteer at the 
MakerSpace and to develop plans 

to serve on city council.

Colin Byrd

Colin Byrd is  a  l i felong 
Greenbelter, and he has attended 
every city council meeting for 
more than the past year, present-
ing several requests on such is-
sues as the environment, discrimi-
nation, and gun control.

Colin is a member of the 
Greenbelt Climate Action Net-
work, Indivisible Greenbelt, and 
the Greenbelt Racial Equality 
Alliance.

C o l i n  i s  a  c o m m i t t e d  

See BIOS, page  20

http://BillOrleans.com
http://greenbeltmd.gov
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This is the 21st in a series of 
articles with photos depicting the 
early history of Greenbelt.

The undated and unnamed 
Library of Congress photograph 
(top) was found by resident Mark 
Hanyok.  It is probably one of 
Carl Mydans’ photographs.  We 
think the young, smartly-uni-
formed security guard standing 
erect holding a stop-and-go sign 
in front of a guard house is Al-
bert S. Attick, well known to 
every old-time Greenbelter as 
Buddy.

As previously mentioned, Bud-
dy Attick grew up in a house 
located just south of the intersec-
tion of the Capital Beltway with 
Kenilworth Avenue.  He told me 
that he got a job as a security 
guard with the Greenbelt proj-
ect as it was being constructed.  
Later, when the city government 
was established, City Manager 
Roy Braden hired Buddy as a po-
lice officer, one of the city’s first 
employees.  Buddy and his young 
bride, Gladys, also became one of 
the first Greenbelt families.

As a farm boy, Buddy knew 
how to handle horses and he 
spent much time patrolling the 
city and surrounding woodland 
on horseback.  Most important 
was patrolling the woodland path 
between A Block, the western-
most part of the new town, and 
Greenbelt High School located 
on Edmonston Road across the 

Greenbelt History in Photos

Buddy Attick at Work
by Jim Giese

street from the Town of Berwyn 
Heights (now the French Immer-
sion School). As a police officer, 
Buddy got to know everyone in 
town and his cheerfulness and 
friendliness made him popular 
with all, even the young miscre-
ants he corralled and released to 
parents after admonishments.

After World War II, Buddy 
transferred to the Public Works 
Department where he eventually 
became superintendent and then 
director.  The second photo of 
Buddy with his Jeep was taken 
in 1966.  Buddy still roamed the 
town, but now on wheels and 
more concerned with potholes 
than offenders.  He retired upon 
completion of 40 years of service 
to the city and, following his 
death, the city council named the 
lake park in his honor.

In the photo below, the metal 
building behind Buddy is one 
of the sheds first erected during 
Greenbelt’s construction to store 
building material.  Later, a shed 
became a furniture store for the 
specially made furniture that new 
residents could either purchase 
or rent.  Buddy was a salesman 
there for a while.

Then two buildings were 
moved over near the new sew-
age treatment plant where they 
became the city’s public works 
facility.  Used primarily to house 
equipment and store supplies, one 
small room served as Buddy’s of-

fice, the only part of the building 
with heat, provided by a wood-
burning stove.  When the Mary-
land State Highway Administra-
tion condemned the land for its 
District Engineer Office, the city 
built its present facility beside the 
lake park.

Also visible in the photo are 
the two old city buses, no longer 
in service once other bus service 
was provided to the city in 1964.  
With most residents working in 
Washington and public transporta-
tion lacking, the city tried various 
transportation alternatives over 
the years, the last being to U.S. 
1 in College Park, where D.C. 
Transit ran regular bus service 
into the city.

(Information for this story is 
based upon author’s recollec-
tions.)

Buddy Attick (see information at left)

- Photos courtesy of Library of Congress

Bariatric Surgery and 
Weight Loss Lecture

Doctors Community Hospital 
will present a lecture on Weight 
Loss and Bariatric Surgery on 
Monday, November 6 from 9 to 
10 a.m. This free lecture is pre-
sented by Dr. Hitesh Amin, medi-
cal director of the Bariatric and 
Weight Loss Center. The meeting 
will be held at 8100 Good Luck 
Road, North Building, 5th Floor, 
Lanham. The lecture is free but 
registration is required by calling 
240-965-4405.
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Susan Stewart 
 for Greenbelt City Council

There is a common misconception 
that we elect leaders
who will “get things done.”

But that’s not true.

We elect leaders that empower the community to “get 
things done.”

I support the community leaders who are out there doing 
real work, to make our communities and our world a 
better place, every day.  Thank you for all of your work.

           — Susan S.

Community leaders who 
support Susan for city 

council: 

Melinda Brady  
Renaud Brown 

Tim Cohen-Mitchell 
Na’ilah Dawkins 

Matt Dernoga 
Tom Dernoga 
Jeff Harrison 

Ken Healy 
Sydney Jacobs 
Tony Langbehn 

Jean Lee 
Colleen McAndrew 

Kim Rush Lynch 
Janis Oppelt 

Bob Rand 
Lois Rosado 

Theodora Scarato 
Melissa Sites 

Barbara Stevens 
Janet Walenta 
Keith Zevallos 

By the authority of Melinda Brady, Treasurer

Vote this 
 November 

7th!

Colleen McAndrew: “I support new 
and fresh opinions on our city council & I 
feel that Susan would be a great 
representation of how Greenbelt should 
be growing.”

Matt Dernoga:  “I’ve known Susan for 
ten years.  She is a passionate 
progressive who cares deeply about her 
community.  I know she’ll make a 
fantastic council member.”

FB.com/SusanStewart4CityCouncil 

SusanStewart4CityCouncil.com

Energy & Integrity for a 
Fun & Inclusive Greenbelt 

Keith Zevallos: “With her 
experience as a music teacher, she’ll 
support the arts.”

Sharon Taylor Allemann is a 
Greenbelt pioneer currently living 
in Huntington Beach, California. 
Her family moved into Green-
belt in 1937 when she was a 
few months old. Allemann remi-
nisces, “I have always thought 
that Greenbelt is a very special 
place. One day I was sitting and 
thought about how Greenbelt 
was when I was a youth. I wrote 
down some things about my life 
in Greenbelt. Greenbelt and I are 
now 80 years old.”

Remember When:
Halloween came around and 

each youth made up a costume? 
A bought outfit was not the best. 
A cowboy hat and a neckerchief 
made a good robber or an old 
sheet served for a ghost. An 
old, too big coat with dad’s old 
hat was great for a bum. Little 
children and babies stayed home 
while the older children went 
trick-or-treating. Some were out 
for mischief and carried soap 
to mark windows. Masks were 
black and covered only the eyes, 
but if the string holding it on 
broke, one could buy a new one. 
We had a parade at our school 
and prizes were given for the 
best outfits. The teachers found 
good scary stories to read to us. 
I remember when the North End 
School students walked in cos-
tume to the Center School. We 
then would parade in the center 
of town.

Remember When:
The doctor came to your 

house if you were ill? Of course 
you had to have something seri-
ous for him to come. He had 

Greenbelt Memories
by Sharon Taylor Allemann

an office in one of the houses 
on Ridge Road. If you thought 
the problem was contagious, he 
certainly came to you and often 
he left a sign to be displayed 
on your front door that warned 
others that the house was quar-
antined. My sister, brother and I 
all had scarlet fever at the same 
time. That sign was up for a long 
time and mother couldn’t even go 
out to the grocery, but a neighbor 
bought some food and left it on 
our back porch. When I sustained 
a bad cut on my hand, Officer 
Buddy Attick drove me to the 
doctor (my family, like many, had 
no car) where I bravely received 
several stitches with black thread 
while squeezing the officer’s 
thumb.

Remember When:
Mom brought home the butter 

but it was white? Or was it oleo? 
A little red pill was in the plastic 
bag with the butter so we could 
have fun mixing the pill into the 
white butter and that made it yel-
low! It was great fun for the kids 
to mix up all that nice greasy 
spread. Now we could tell every-
one that butter is actually white 
and still tasted like butter! Put-
ting the white stuff on our toast 
made us eat a little slower but 
in time we adjusted and looked 
forward to the day when it was 
our turn to do the mixing. I al-
ways wondered if soon our color 
pellet would cause the butter to 
be green or maybe blue or a nice 
purple.

Remember When:
The North End School had a 

very high, very long slide in the 

school playground? It was high 
and scary but it was metal and 
the weather affected it so slid-
ing wasn’t good. The students 
found a way to make it slide as 
it should. Our secret was in using 
waxed paper. One small square 
made that slide faster than any 
we had ever used. We could sit 
on the paper and slip right to the 
bottom or work together and use 
our pieces of paper to rub our 
slide surface so everyone could 
enjoy the fun. The teachers didn’t 
share our joy. They thought we 
had made the slide dangerous, 
so we came after school and on 
Saturdays to shine up one of our 
favorite pieces of playground 
equipment.

Remember When:
During the summer the young-

sters would get out their wagons 
and head for the Co-op store?

Many of the women who did 
their weekly shopping needed 
help getting the groceries to their 
homes. That’s where the youths 
came in handy. When someone 
was ready to go home they could 
just ask one of the youths to 
carry her groceries to her home 
in a wagon. She’d then pay the 
kid whatever she thought was 
appropriate and that young person 
would return to the store hoping 
for another customer. The general 
pay depended on the distance and 
how many hills. The highest pay 
was about 50 cents, but many 
paid about 25 cents.

Remember When:
The Japanese beetles came 

to Greenbelt? They were ev-
erywhere – all over the hedges 

that surrounded our homes (no 
fences allowed but green hedges 
surrounded every row). Beetle 
traps were placed in some of the 
town’s yards. The beetles could 
be put in Mason jars, and when 
they were full each jarful was 
turned into the police station 
where a monetary amount was 
awarded. There was one bird that 
loved these beetles – the starling. 
These birds simply love Japa-
nese beetles! So now the birds 
were brought in and the problem 
was solved. But we developed a 
new problem – when you inter-
fere with nature you create new 
problems. The beetle problem 
disappeared but the birds would 
gather on top of many Wash-
ington buildings and when we 
had any parade the birds would 
make a mess of the buildings and 
sidewalks. 

Upcoming Events
At the New Deal

Sunday, November 5, 10:30 
a.m. to noon, Deaf Group Weekly 
Brunch. Deaf and hearing people 
socialize together using sign lan-
guage. Newcomers are welcome. 
7 to 9 p.m., Mary Shaver and 
Zach Sweeney. Whether sooth-
ing with a soft soul ballad or 
energizing with traditional hard 
core blues standards, Shaver and 
Sweeney are forces with which to 
be reckoned.

Monday, November 6, the 
café is open from 7 to 11 a.m. 
for Vigilante coffee and Uptown 
Bakers pastries.

Tuesday, November 7, 7 to 
9 p.m., The New Old Jamboree 
hosted by Ruthie and the Wran-
glers. New songs, old songs and 
special guests. 

Wednesday, November 8, 7:30 
to 9:30 p.m., Annapolis Jazztet. 
An exciting variety of sophisti-
cated original musical arrange-
ments and a sensational repertoire 
of classic songs, complimented 
by the strong vocals of Nick 
Pastelak, appeal to persons of 
all ages.

Thursday, November 9, noon 
to 2 p.m., Mid-Day Melodies 
with Amy C Kraft. 7 to 10 p.m., 
Open Mic with James and Mar-
tha.

Friday, November 10, 6:30 
to 8 p.m., jazz and blues piano 
by John Guernsey. 8:30 to 11:30 
p.m., Ursula Ricks Project. With 
astounding, sultry vocals, a fresh 
approach to songwriting and a 
funky and grit-
ty performance, 
powerhouse Ricks 
leads  her  soul 
and blues band 
to uncharted ter-
ritory.

Apple Festival 
And Craft Show

Emmanuel United Methodist 
Women (UMW) presents a Craft 
Show and Apple Festival Satur-
day, November 4 from 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. at 1146 Cedar Lane 
in Beltsville. The bake sale will 
feature apple pies, apple butter, 
apples and pecans. Find beauti-
ful crafts at the Upper Crust 
Boutique, with prices starting at 
five dollars. Hunt for treasures in 
the Second-Time-Around Room 
(sorry, no clothing). For more 
information about this UMW 
fundraiser, call the church office 
at 301-937-7114. 
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BIOS continued from page 17
progressive Democrat. He served 
as a delegate to the 2016 Demo-
cratic National Convention, help-
ing draft and approve the party’s 
platform, and he is a member of 
the Eleanor and Franklin Roos-
evelt Democratic Club and the 
Maryland Democratic Party’s Di-
versity Leadership Council.

Colin served as the head of 
government relations and chair-
man of membership for the local 
NAACP, and he is an alumnus of 
the University of Maryland, Col-
lege Park, where he studied soci-
ology, was inducted into OMSE 
Academic Excellence Society, 
and was a research assistant in 
psychology, economics and public 
health. He served in the Student 
Government Association, where 
he had jurisdiction over finance 
and transportation. And he won 
multiple accolades, including the 
MICA Award for Champion of 
Diversity. He intends to obtain a 
master’s degree in public policy.

Colin has also made TV ap-
pearances on NBC4, Fox 5, 
ABC7, News Channel 8, and 
WUSA9.

Silke Pope
Silke Pope is seeking re-elec-

tion to the Greenbelt City Coun-
cil. Silke moved to Greenbelt in 
1998. Pope is experienced in the 
field of international business re-
lations and banking. She currently 
works for the Prince George’s 
County Public School System.

Pope served on the City’s 
Public Safety Advisory Com-
mittee for nine years, six years 
as chair. Silke continues to be a 
strong supporter of public safety 
and quality of life initiatives. 

Greenbelt American Legion 
Post 136 held its 30th Annual 
Public Safety Awards program 
in the Post’s Samuel M. Hof-
berg Hall on October 27. The 
American Legion, local commu-
nity and state government lead-
ers recognized the outstanding 
achievements of police, firefight-
ers, rescue squads and public 
works professionals from Green-
belt, Berwyn Heights and College 
Park. 

Mike Moore, commander of 
Post 136, told the audience, “We 
are honored to extend greetings 
from the nearly 2,000 members 
of the American Legion family 
here at Post 136. We take great 
pride in the recognition of our 
safety and public works profes-
sionals by ensuring continuation 
of this honors ceremony begun 
in 1987. Our members live in the 
communities that are represented 
here tonight and they benefit 
from your deep commitment to 
public safety.”

The Greenbelt Police Depart-
ment’s color guard opened the 
ceremony parading the colors 
before the family affair of more 
than 100 participants includ-
ing partners, children, visiting 
relatives and friends. Greenbelt 
Mayor Emmett Jordan, who was 
joined by the Greenbelt City 
Council at the event, thanked 
the Legion for its continuous 
program recognizing first re-
sponders who put their lives on 

Public Safety Awards Given
For Outstanding Achievement

by Butch Hicks

the line for their communities. 
His comment was echoed by 
Anne Healey, Maryland delegate 
from District 22. “We appreciate 
everything you do 24 hours a 
day, seven days a week putting 
yourselves in harm’s way for us. 
Thank you all for your service.” 
Awards were given for those 
recognized as law enforcement 
officers of the year, firefighters of 
the year and the Greenbelt Public 
Works Department’s employee 
of the year. As the individual 
citations were read and details 
of their recognition shared self-
lessness, duty and dependability 

became harmonious descriptors.
Awardeees

Greenbelt Police Department 
Officer of the Year Sharnise 
Hawkins-Graham’s five years 
of policing accomplishments in-
cluded responding to citizens 
needs, collaborating on training 
and maintaining perseverance in 
her daily police work. She also 
established a Police Explorer 
post for youth interested in learn-
ing about police work to build 
bridges between youth and law 
enforcement.

The Greenbelt Police Depart-
ment also acknowledged Andrew 
See SAFETY, page  23

Pope is known for taking on nu-
merous volunteer roles, accruing 
many accomplishments over the 
past 19 years. Silke has served 
as president of the Belle Point 
Homeowners’ Association since 
2006, is a current member and 
past president of American Le-
gion Ladies Auxiliary, Post 136 
and is a member of the Demo-
cratic Club.

Silke served on several state 
and national committees includ-
ing the National League of Cities 
(NLC) Public Safety and Crime 
Prevention Steering Committee 
and the NLC, Small Cities Coun-
cil which she chaired in 2016. 
She also served on the Maryland 
Municipal League Convention 
Planning Committee. Silke earned 
a fellowship from the University 
of Maryland’s Academy for Ex-
cellence in Local Governance. 
This fellowship provided Pope 
with a more thorough understand-
ing of governmental policy and 
ethics and how local municipali-
ties function.

From left: Sharnise Hawkins-Graham, Andrew Moffitt, Samuel 
Jackson, Joseph Brown, Andrew Whitehead, Tim Houchens, 
Benjamin Tomasiello
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Based on information released by the Greenbelt Police Department, 
www.greenbeltmd.gov/police 

Dates and times are those when police were first contacted about 
incidents.

Police Blotter

The Department is offering a reward of up to $1,000 for information 
leading to the arrest and conviction of a suspect in any of the unsolved 

crimes reported in the blotter.   
Call 1-866-411-TIPS.

People may anonymously report suspected drug activity by calling the 
Drug Tip Line at 240-542-2145.

Robbery
October 19, 6:16 p.m., 6000 

block Greenbelt Road. A man 
approached a woman in a park-
ing lot, pushed her and grabbed 
her purse from her hands. He 
then fled on foot toward Green-
belt Road. The woman was not 
injured.

Counterfeit Arrest
October 19, 10:35 a.m., 6200 

block Greenbelt Road. A 24-year-
old nonresident was arrested and 
charged with counterfeit check, 
passing a counterfeit check and 
other related charges after of-
ficers responded to a report of 
a woman at Capital One Bank 
attempting to pass a fraudulent 
check. She was transported to the 
Department of Corrections for a 
hearing before a district court 
commissioner.

Theft
October 22, 3:30 p.m., 6200 

block Greenbelt Road. A cell 
phone was taken from a purse at 
Jo-Ann Fabrics and Crafts.

Burglary
October 24, 3:34 p.m., 6900 

block Hanover Parkway. The slid-
ing glass door of a residence was 
broken in an apparent attempt to 
enter the home. Entry was not 
gained.

October 24, 7:20 p.m., 7800 
block Mandan Road. A residence 
was entered after breaking out 
the rear sliding glass door. Three 
video game players, money and 
a safe containing a handgun were 
taken.

October 25, 10 a.m., 6100 
block Breezewood Court. The 
front door of a residence was 
opened possibly by using a key. 
Entry was not gained because the 
inside door chain was still intact.

Vehicle Crime
A black 2002 Topline trailer 
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with Md. tag 141614X was taken 
from the 100 block Westway. 
Two push lawnmowers and a rid-
ing mower were on it at the time 
of the theft. A black 2009 Kawa-
saki ZX-1000 motorcycle with 
D.C. tag MR6783 was taken from 
the 7800 block Mandan Road.

Thirteen thefts from vehicles 
were reported. Six tags from Md. 
and one from Penn. were taken. 
Two from Md. were temporary 
rear T318717 (7800 block Ha-
nover Parkway and T332769 
(6700 block Village Park Drive). 
Three  f rom Md.  were  rear 
985M434 (7600 block Ora Glen 
Drive), 3MC8087 (5800 block 
Cherrywood Terrace) and Dealer 
rear 2A22497 (8000 block Green-
belt Station Parkway). Rear Penn. 
KHH6960 was taken from the 
6100 block Breezewood Court.

Thefts occurred from three 
unlocked vehicles. In the 5700 
block Cherrywood Lane money 
and a cell phone were taken. A 
man observed taking the property 
is described as white, wearing 
jeans, flip-flop-type shoes, a long-
sleeved shirt and carrying a book 
bag. The other two thefts were 
in the 6400 block Capitol Drive 
(cell phone, laptop computer and 
DJ equipment) and the 100 block 
Westway (purse). In the 6300 
block Golden Triangle Drive a 
video projector, money and sun-
glasses were taken from a pos-
sibly unlocked vehicle.

Two thefts occurred after win-
dows had been broken out, in 
the 7800 block Mandan Road 
(embroidery machine, jewelry, 
credit cards and money) and in 
the 100 block Westway (construc-
tion tools). Construction tools 
were also taken in the 9100 block 
Springhill Lane after the driver’s 
door was forced open.

According to George Mathews, Greenbelt Police De-
partment public information liaison, officers responded 
to an alarm at Pollo Cabana in Greenway Center on 
October 30 at 4:16 a.m. Upon arrival, officers found that 
the front door was smashed and a register was missing 
with an undisclosed amount of money inside. With fur-
ther investigation, officers also found the front door of 
Hair Cuttery was smashed, but nothing was taken. No 
one was found inside either location. There are no leads 
at this time. 

 Mary Loutsch is the Dorothy Sucher intern writing 
for the News Review.

Greenway Center Break-Ins
by Mary Loutsch

Front doors were smashed at Pollo Cabana  
(above) and the Hair Cuttery (left)  in Green-
way Center on October 30.

- Photos by Amina Khalifa

visit
www.greenbeltnewsreview.com

http://www.greenbeltmd.gov/police
http://www.greenbeltnewsreview.com
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

14 V3 Ridge- NEW LISTING!- 3 bedroom, 1 bath. Updated kitchen with 
granite, remodeled bath, lots of upgrades,  fenced front and backyard 
and perfect location!  $149,900  UNDER CONTRACT! 
 
73 K Ridge- 3 bedroom frame located at the top of Ridge road near the 
USDA farms. At the rear of the court and backs to woods. Open concept 
kitchen. There will be new appliances installed for the next owner, pick 
your own style. PRICE REDUCED! $139,900 
 
5 F Plateau Place-  2 bedroom, 1 bath frame with open layout. 
Remodeled kitchen with quartz counter tops and peninsula. Upgraded 
bathroom. New siding and windows. Backs to protected woodlands and 
located at the end of a quiet street. $137,000 
 

Call Town Center Realty today for a free market    
analysis of your home! 

Richard Cantwell/Broker: 410-790-5099 
  Frances Fendlay: 240-481-3851      Michael McAndrew: 240-432-8233 
Mike Cantwell: 240-350-5749        Christina Doss: 410-365-6769         
Mindy Wu:  301-661-5387               Sean Rooney: 410-507-3337                     

    7829 BELLE POINT DRIVE, GREENBELT, MD 20770  (301)-441-1071 

OPEN SUNDAY  11/5 1-3 PM 
1 E WESTWAY- 3 bedroom, 2 bath block with first floor master 

suite addition featuring walk-in-closet and full bath. 
Refinished floors, new carpet , dishwasher and more! Garage 

with electric conveys with the house!!  

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED in Greenbelt.  Barber 
and beautician, licensed.  301-755-
7555, 301-741-1749.

GREENBELT MUNICIPAL SWIM 
TEAM (GMST) is seeking applicants 
for the position of Assistant Coach. The 
ideal candidate is passionate about the 
sport of swimming and loves children. 
School year practices require 2.5 hours 
in the late afternoon/evenings on Tues/
Thurs, and 1.75 hours on Sunday morn-
ings. Summer season includes evening/
morning hours, Saturday meets, and 
other scheduled events as needed 
(4.5-18 hours per week). Starting rate 
$14.52/hr, commensurate with experi-
ence. No benefits. Minimum age: 16. 
See GreenbeltSwimTeam.com for more 
details and link to application.

NOTICES

EMMANUEL UMW Apple Festival 
& Craft Show – Saturday, Nov. 4, 
10-2.  11416 Cedar Lane, Beltsville, 
20705.  Beautiful crafts, “Upper Crust 
Boutique – prices start at $5,” bake sale, 
apple pies, apple butter, apples, pecans. 
Second time around room (sorry, cloth-
ing not sold) UMW Mission fundraiser.  
Church office, 301-937-7114.

SERVICES

COMPUTERS – Systems installation, 
troubleshooting, wireless computer, an-
ti-virus, anti-spam, etc. 240-601-4163.

LEW’S CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY – 
Free estimates, fabric samples, local 
business for over 30 years.  Call Missy, 
301-345-7273.

PATTI’S PETSITTING – By a Profes-
sional Animal Care Specialist.  All 
types of animals!  Insured!  Reasonable 
rates!  References available.  Patti, 
301-910-0050.

JACKIE’S CLEANING – No job too 
big or small.  Estimates, 301-731-0115.

HOUSECLEANING – Over 20 years 
in Greenbelt area!  Weekly, bi-weekly, 
monthly or one time cleaning offered.  
Local references and free estimates 
available.  Debbie, 301-523-9884.

INFANT CARE SPECIALIST – Li-
censed available full time or part 
time, 6 a.m. – midnight, seven days a 
week. – Call Angela, 301-807-0513, 
in Greenbelt.

MISSY’S DECORATING – Serving 
Greenbelt for over 30 years.  Interior 
painting, wall papering.  Free estimates.  
MHIC #26409.  Insured.  Call Missy, 
301-345-7273.

KELLAHER MAINTENANCE EN-
GINEERING, LLC – Plumbing, elec-
trical, painting, drywall, landscape 
design, flower beds, bucket truck 
services, stump grinding, pruning 
trees & removal, pole lighting, power 
washing siding & decks. Mulch & top 
soil delivery. Dkellaher@hotmail.com. 
301-318-5472. Insured.  Visa, Master-
Card, Discover.

PLEASANT TOUCH BY GWEN – For 
facials and waxing.  301-345-1849.

HAULING & JUNK REMOVAL – 
Complete clean out, garages, houses, 
construction debris, etc.  Licensed & 
insured – free estimates.  Accept credit 
cards.  Mike Smith, 301-346-0840.

LAWN AND ORDER – Is offering fall 
yard cleaning specials to get your yard 
ready for winter.  Call Dennis at 240-
264-7638 for yard cleaning services as 
well as cutting, raking, mulching and 
hedge trimming.  

PAINTING SERVICES – Residential 
home painting. Interior/Exterior, in-
cluding sheds, fences, decks, additions. 
Please call 240-461-9056.

FRANK’S VIDEO CONVERSION 
– Convert your VHS tapes/8mm mov-
ies/slides to DVD. 301-809-0988, C 
703-216-7293

BUYING JUNK from basements, 
garages, attics, self-storage.  Robert, 
240-515-4700  

GREENBELT SERVICE CENTER

Auto Repairs & 
Road Service

A.S.E. Certified Technicians 
Maryland State Inspections

161 CENTERWAY 
GREENBELT, MD 

301-474-8348

RATES
CLASSIFIED: $3.00 minimum for ten words.  15¢ for each 

additional word.  Submit ad with payment to the News Review 
office by 8 p.m. Tuesday, or to the News Review drop box in the 
Co-op grocery store before 7 p.m. Tuesday, or mail to 15 Crescent 
Rd., Suite 100, Greenbelt, MD 20770.

BOXED: $9.60 column inch.  Minimum 1.5 inches ($14.40).  
Deadline 4 p.m. Monday for ads that need to be set up, including 
those needing clip art and/or borders. 8 p.m. Tuesday for camera-
ready ads.

NEEDED: Please include name, phone number and address 
with ad copy.  Ads not considered accepted until published.

Kellaher Maintenance 
Engineering LLC

Fall Leaf Removal and 
Mulching Flower Beds

301-318-5472
Dkellaher@hotmail.com

CLEANING COACHING SESSIONS 
with Jenn Harris.  Empowering the 
cleaning challenged of Greenbelt!  I 
teach men, women, children, indi-
viduals, couples and families how to 
conquer the cycle of grime.  It’s like 
having a personal trainer who shows 
you the easiest way to do pushups, and 
then does some for you!  Schedule an 
interview today.  301-441-9892, har-
risgale@yahoo.com

HANDYMAN – Carpentry, painting, 
drywall, roof repairs, ceramic tile. 
240-460-5485.

RUSSELL’S TRIMLAWN & LAND-
SCAPE – Commercial and residential.  
Mowing & maintenance, trimming & 
pruning, grading & sodding, plant-
ing perennials & annuals, fall & leaf 
clean-up, seeding & aeration, edging, 
mulching. Free estimates, 301-595-
9344.  Guaranteed, low prices.

LOCAL MUSIC LESSONS – Private 
flute, bassoon, voice, recorder, penny 
whistle and beginning piano lessons.  
References available.  Reasonable rates.  
All ages and levels.  Call Bobbi-Jo 
Holtz, 240-305-7148.  Make music an 
important part of your life!

GUTTER CLEANING – Free esti-
mates. No McMansions please. Call 
Paul 301-474-6708 or 301-655-2517.

PAINTING BY NORM – Drywall 
repair, odd jobs. Better Quality, Better 
Price. No job too small. Free estimates 
410-564-8548 Norman.

HOUSE CLEANING – Over 25 years 
in P.G. & Mont. Co. for the same fami-
lies. Denise – 301-345-2346.

HEART TO HEART SENIOR & 
ADULT CARE SERVICES. 301-937-
7504. Companionship, light housekeep-
ing, bathing, grooming, continence 
care, meal prep, errands transportation, 
Alzheimer’s care, vital signs. 1-hour 
minimum – up to 24 hours a day, 24/7, 
365 days a year. Employee based, 
licensed, insured, bonded. Workers 
Comp. Free care consultation 7 days a 
week. Over 20 years’ experience.

YARD/ESTATE/CRAFT SALES

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 
– Sat. November 11, 8-2 p.m. 30+ sell-
ers.  Vendor spaces available for $25.  
6905 Greenbelt Road.  Yard sale will 
be moved inside in the event of rain.  
Questions?  Call Jeff, 443-831-0375 or 
email jeffburt@comcast.net.

http://14.52/hr
http://GreenbeltSwimTeam.com
mailto:Dkellaher@hotmail.com
mailto:harrisgale@yahoo.com
mailto:harrisgale@yahoo.com
mailto:jeffburt@comcast.net
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Sarah V. Liska 
Broker/Owner 
410-549-1800 
301-385-0523 
sarah@freedomrealtymd.com 

RICHARD K. GEHRING, HOME IMPROVEMENT
SPECIALIST IN REMODELING & REPAIRS

CARPENTRY – DRYWALL – PAINTING
KITCHENS – BATHROOMS

SIDING – WINDOWS – DOORS – DECKS
LICENSED – INSURED – LEAD PAINT CERTIFIED

MHIC #84145
PHONE 301-441-1246

Law Offices of David R. Cross
Located in Roosevelt Center

115 Centerway
301-474-5705

Family Law
Personal Injury
Traffic/Criminal

GHI Settlements
Real Property Settlements
Wills and Estates

Over 30 Years of Legal Experience





















        




   
      

  
     
       

 
     
   

    
       
















     
    
       

    
     


      
    
    

   
     


    
      


   
    


     
  
     

    
    


    
 
     

    
  
     

     

    

     
 
    

     
       



     
  
      
     



   

    



 


























Continental Movers
Free boxes

Local – Long Distance
$80 x two men
$90 x three men

301-340-0602
202-438-1489

www.continentalmovers.net

Pet Care 
Services

 Long Work Days? 
Travel Plans? 

Mid-Day Dog Walking • Cat Care 
• and more.

301-260-(TAIL) 8245
info@maestrostail.com

www.MaestrosTailPetCare.com

w

Greenbelt Auto & Truck Repair Inc.
159 Centerway Road
Greenbelt, Maryland 20770

301-982-2582
www.greenbeltautoandtruck.com

A.S.E.

A complete service facility equipped to 
perform all service requirements that your 
manufacturer recommends to comply with 
Preventive Maintenance service sched-
ules & extended warranty programs!  Also, 
routine repairs that keep your vehicles 
operating safely and reliably.

Master Certified Technicians

Auto-body, collision repairs and theft recovery damage
A.S.E. Certified Technicians, 
Insurance Claims Welcome.

Free estimates, please call for appointment
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 Russell’s Trimlawn & Landscape
Commerical & Residential

• MOWING & MAINTENANCE
• Trimming & Pruning
• Grading & Sodding
• Planting: Perennials & Annuals

• FALL & SPRING CLEAN-UP
• Seeding & Lawn Aeration
• Edging
• Mulching

(301) 595-9344
Free Estimates

Guaranteed • Low Prices

Great Offer!
When you service  
annually! Pay for 2  

lawn cuts, 3rd Free!
(1 time Only)

Russell’s Trimlawn & Landscape
Commercial & Residential

(301) 595-9344
  Free Estimates
Guaranteed • Low Prices

• MOWING & MAINTENANCE
• Trimming & Pruning
• Grading & Sodding
• Planting: Perennials & Annuals

• FALL & SPRING CLEAN-UP
• Seeding & Lawn Aeration
• Edging
• Mulching

SEEDING & AERATION
 LEAF

OPE N SUND AY  

IF YOU HAVE A BRICK 
OR BLOCK GHI THAT 

YOU ARE INTERESTED 
IN SELLING, PLEASE 

CALL 301-442-9019.  I 
HAVE A BUYER LOOK-

ING FOR A 2 OR 3 BED-
ROOM BRICK OR 

BLOCK (PREFERABLY 
WITH A BATH ON THE 

FIRST LEVEL). 
******************* 

 Single Family/
Lakeside 

1 Pinecrest Court 
UNDER CONTRACT  IN 

6 DAYS 
********************** 

16-R Ridge Road 
3 Bedrooms, heat pump, 
fenced yard, hardwood 

floors, bookcases 
********************** 

45-S Ridge Road 
BRICK-2 Bedrooms, Pergo 

floors main level, hard-
wood floors upper level 

CLOSING HELP 
********************** 

NEW LISTING 
2263 Dairy Farm Road 

Gambrills 
4 B/R—2.5 Baths 

$360,000 
******************

NEW LISTING 
12200 Daisy Lane 

 
Home Sales Advantage 
Office: 301-945-9019 

 
 
 

Jeannie Smith, Broker 
Cell:  301-442-9019 

Rachel Howard 
Cell:  443-852-4924 

Jillian Rose 
Cell:  240-394-0634 

 
 Traditional Funerals 
 Memorial Services 
 Cremations 
 Flowers 
 Caskets, Vaults, Urns 
 Pre-Arrangements 
 Large on-site parking 

Family Owned and Operated  
since 1858 

301-927-6100             
www.gaschs.com 

4739 Baltimore Avenue 
Hyattsville, MD  20781 

Greenbelt Park Events
Saturday, November 4, Camp-

fire Talk on the Baltimore-Wash-
ington Parkway, A Scenic Ap-
proach to the Nation’s Capital. 
Meet at Campfire Circle Program 
in Loop B of the campground at 
5 p.m.

Saturday, November 4, The 
World of Winter Birds. A park 
ranger will discuss the birds’ 
source of survival during the win-
ter. Meet at the Sweetgum Picnic 
Area at 10 a.m.

Saturday, November 4, Out-
door Stewardship Volunteer 
Event. Join the Invasive Plant 
team as they monitor and repel 
the growing threat of invasive 
plants in Greenbelt Park. Learn 
valuable information that not 
only helps the park but can help 
protect vulnerable species in the 
region. Meet at the Sweetgum 
Picnic Area at 11 a.m. Event lasts 
until 2 p.m.

Sunday, November 5, Camp-
fire Program. How the U.S. Army 
Helped Save National Parks: 
Salute to Veterans. How did Na-
tional Parks survive the early 
years? A big thanks goes to the 
U.S. Army. Learn more about the 
early history of national parks. 
Campground guests and the pub-
lic are welcome to meet under 
the stars for a traditional NPS 
campfire program in Loop B of 
the campground at 5 p.m. 

Moffitt and Andrew Whitehead as 
Civilians of the Year for provid-
ing specialized tactical emergency 
medical support and training to 
the police department.

Trooper First Class Samuel 
Jackson, a three-year veteran 
of the Maryland State Police, 
College Park Barrack, was rec-
ognized for his consistently high-
quality police work including 
increased driving-under-the-influ-
ence arrests and controlled dan-
gerous substances seizures. 

U.S. Park Police Officer Ben-
jamin Tomasiello was honored 
with a second consecutive award 
acknowledging his record of ar-
rests for impaired and reckless 
driving, carjacking and excessive 
speed. His investigative skill in 
fatal vehicle crashes provided not 
only assistance to investigators 
but assisted families of those lost 
in the accidents.

Firefighters of the Year
Lieutenant Andrew Moffitt 

of the Greenbelt Volunteer Fire 
Department and Rescue Squad, 
Company 35 added special ser-
vice to his daily department re-
quirements. Moffitt volunteered 
his time to prepare memorial ser-
vices for two beloved, deceased 
members. While coordinating his 
daily firefighter duties he man-
aged the myriad details for the 
memorial services to ensure that 
the deceased were remembered 
with the dignity and honor they 
had earned as valued members 
of the Greenbelt Volunteer Fire 
Department. 

SAFETY continued from page 20

Firefighter Joseph Brown of 
the Berwyn Heights Volunteer 
Fire Department and Rescue 
Squad was recognized for his 
consistent staffing availabil-
ity over and beyond his normal 
schedule that helped the depart-
ment provide fire support ser-
vice for the Berwyn Heights and 
Greenbelt communities. 

Employee of the Year
Tim Houchens, supervisor and 

manager in the department for 
more than 30 years, is regarded 
as one of the department’s most 
dependable and hard-working 
employees. During the past year, 
in addition to handling city facil-
ity plumbing, electrical, heating 
and ventilation issues, he played 
a vital role in the completion of 
two large capital projects and one 
State of Maryland grant project.

“I believe the members of 
our communities admire and re-
spect your service and sacrifices,” 
Moore said, ending the evening’s 
honors. “This evening’s program 
is an opportunity to let you know 
how much we appreciate all that 
you do for us.”

http://www.continentalmovers.net
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Greenbelt Community Questionnaire 2017
At election time, residents are asked to take a few minutes to complete the following questionnaire. The information obtained will be useful to the newly 
elected City Council and City staff. Your confidential responses will be consolidated in a report for general distribution. If a question is not applicable, 
please leave it blank. Please place completed questionnaires in the box provided at the polling location or send it to the City Office at 25 Crescent Road, 
Greenbelt, Maryland 20770.. You may also complete the survey at www.greenbeltmd.gov NO MAILING REQUIRED!

GENERAL INFORMATION 
1. Residency:  
______ Apartment            ______ Townhouse 
 ______ Condominium     ______ GHI         
______ Detached Single Family Home

2. Do you? ______ Own  ______ Rent
3. Age:  ______ 18-29     ______ 61-74 
 ______ 30-44      ______ 75+
 ______ 45-60    
4. How many years have you lived in Green-
belt?
______Less than 1 year  ______ 11-20 yrs. 
______ 1-5 yrs.   ______ 21-30 yrs
______ 6-10 yr             _____ More than 30 yrs. 
5. Employment Status (Please check all that 
apply.)
______ Full-Time          ______ Part-Time
______ Unemployed      ______ Retired
______ Stay at home parent         
______ Work from home

6. Where do you work?
______ Greenbelt              
______ Prince George’s County
______ Baltimore 
______ Washington, D.C.
______ Montgomery County    
______ Other

7.  How long is your commute to work?
______Less than 30 min. ______ 60-90 min
______ 30-60 min ______ 90+ min.
8. Please prioritize (1-3 your top three 
modes of transportation
______ Personal Automobile 
______ Carpool/Vanpool 
______ Bicycling/Walking 
______ Taxi/Uber/Lyft
______ Metrorail   
______ MetroBus
______ TheBus              
______ Other

 

1.  Should the City Council’s term of office 
be changed from 2 years to 4 years?
______Yes          ______No 
2.  Should non-US citizens be allowed to 
vote in City Elections ______Yes   ______No

3.  Should the Baltimore Washington Park-
way be widened to six lanes?
______Yes          ______No

3.  Should the Beltway be widened to allow 
express toll lanes ______Yes      ______No

1. Please rate your satisfaction over the last 
2 years with the following services.   
(5=Excellent, 4=Good, 3=Average, 2=Fair, 1=Poor)
______ Police Presence  
______ Police Responsiveness
______ Dispatcher Responsiveness
______ Overall Police Performance
______ Overall Police Employee Competence
______ Police Attitude & Behavior 
 Towards Citizens
______ Animal Control  
______Traffic Control
______Fire & Rescue 
______Parking Enforcement
2. Do you have any concern about safety 
and security within Greenbelt?  If so, please 
list:___________________________________
______________________________________
______________________________________
3. If you have contacted the Police Dept. in 
the last 2 years, was the employee polite 
and courteous?  _____Yes _____No
4. Did the police employee assist you satis-
factorily?
______ Yes ______No   ______ Don’t Know 
5. If you have any suggestions for improv-
ing police services, please list them under 
General Comments #4. 

PUBLIC SAFETY 

PUBLIC WORKS 2.  Please rate your satisfaction with Green-
belt’s efforts to publicize and broadcast of-
ficial information and City events?   ______ 
(5=Excellent, 4=Good, 3=Average, 2=Fair, 1=Poor) 

3. Do you make use of the City’s website at 
www.greenbeltmd.gov?
 ______ Yes ______ No
If so, what for?      _______Watch Meetings
---------- Calendar   ______Watch Videos
______Documents ______Other
_____________________________________
4. What service would you like to see on the 
City Website?  
________________________________ 
5. Have you used the video streaming/on-
demand section of the City website ______ 
Yes ______ No
6. Have you watched any of the program-
ming, including  Council meetings, offered 
on the City’s Municipal Access channel over 
the past 2 years?      
______ Yes      ______No

1. How do you rate the value of City ser-
vices and programs for your tax dollars? 
_____  (5=Excellent, 4=Good, 3=Average, 2=Fair, 
1=Poor)  
2. The City has limited ability to raise rev-
enues other than through property taxes or 
fees.  In light of this fact, would you support 
a tax rate increase in order to:  
Maintain current City services/programs    
 _____Yes    _____No
Increase City services/programs             
 _____Yes    _____No
Provide fair compensation to employees     
 _____Yes    _____No
Participate in green initiatives, greenhouse gas 
reduction, solar power, battery powered equip-
ment, etc.)  _____Yes    _____No  
3. In general, should City services be 
(choose one):      
_____   Kept at the same level   
_____ Reduced    _____ Increased
4. If the City had to reduce services/pro-
grams, which ones would you suggest and 
why? ________________________________
_____________________________________

1.What is your opinion of the condition/us-
ability of pedestrian and bicyclist infrastruc-
ture (sidewalks, crosswalks, bike lanes, bus 
stops, signage, etc. in Greenbelt? 
______________________________________
______________________________________
______________________________________
______________________________________
_____________________________________
2. Describe what you like most about the 
Greenbelt community.  
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
______________________________________
______________________________________
______________________________________
______________________________________ 
3.  Describe what you like least about the 
Greenbelt Community.
_____________________________________
______________________________________
______________________________________
______________________________________
______________________________ 
4. Are there any improvements to the City or 
new City Programs you would suggest?
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
______________________________________
______________________________________
5. Other Comments:
______________________________________
______________________________________
______________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________ 

CITY SERVICES & TAXES

1. Please rate your satisfaction over the last 
2 years with the following services.   
(5=Excellent, 4=Good, 3=Average, 2=Fair, 1=Poor)
______ Street Maintenance
______ Street Lighting 
______ Street Cleaning    
______ Snow Removal
______ Sidewalk Maintenance
______ Crosswalks
______ Bike Lanes
______ Park Maintenance
______ Refuse Collection
______ Recycling  
______ Horticulture/Planting 
______ Building Maintenance
______ Bus Stops 
2. If you have contacted Public Works in the 
last 2 years, was the employee polite and 
courteous?  ____ Yes ____No

1. Have you or any of your family utilized 
any of the services listed in #3 in the last 2 
years?  ______ Yes ______ No
2. Did you know that the City provides the 
services below?  ______ Yes   ______ No
3. If yes, please rate your satisfaction with 
them. (5=Excellent, 4=Good, 3=Average, 2=Fair, 
1=Poor)
______ Counseling (individual, family or group)  
______ Crisis Intervention Counseling      
______ Tutoring
______ Job Bank
______ GED Program
______ Babysitting Workshop                   
______ Assistance in Living (GAIL) Program
3. If you plan to remain in your home as 
you age, which of the following might you 
require: 
______Online Advice  & Support  
______Home Modifications
______Activities for Homebound 
______1st Floor Bathroom
______Other: __________________________
4. How soon would you need these ser-
vices?
___ Now   ___ 1-3 Years ___ 4-7 Years   
___ 8+ Years

Have you had contact with the Community 
Development/Code Enforcement Dept. 
(Inspection, permit, tall grass, structure 
complaint etc.)______Yes          ______No
2. Was the Community Development/Code 
Enforcement employee polite and courte-
ous?     ______Yes      ______No
3. Did the Community Development/Code 
Enforcement employee assist you satisfac-
torily? ______ Yes      ______No

1. If you have school age children, please 
rate the schools they currently attend.  
(5=Excellent, 4=Good, 3=Average, 2=Fair, 
1=Poor) 
______  Greenbelt Elementary
______  Springhill Lake Elementary
______  Dora Kennedy French Immersion
______  Magnolia Elementary
______  Turning Point Academy
______  Greenbelt Middle School
______  Eleanor Roosevelt High School
______  Home Schooling
______  Other ______________________
2. Using the same scale as #1 above, please 
rate the Prince George’s School System 
overall.   _______

3. Please rank the following questions. 
(5=Strongly Agree, 4=Agree, 3=Neutral,  
2=Disagree, 1=Strongly Disagree)
______ The City should continue to   
provide Science & Reading Clubs
______ The City should continue to  
provide grants to Greenbelt schools
______ County taxes should be increased to 
fund education.
4.  Given limited funding, which should be 
emphasized by the County? 
(Please select only one.)
______  Charter Schools
______  Magnet Schools
______  Neighborhood Schools

Have you or a member of your household 
visited the museum or attended a museum 
activity in the past 2 years? 
______Yes      ______No

1. Please rate your satisfaction with any 
facilities which you or your family have 
utilized  (5=Excellent, 4=Good, 3=Average, 
2=Fair, 1=Poor)
______ Aquatic & Fitness Center
______ Athletic Fields
______ Community Center 
______ Springhill Lake Rec. Center    
______ Youth Center 
______ Parks ______ Trails
______ Dog Park ______ Skate Park
______ Playgrounds
______ Other_______________________

2. Please rate your satisfaction with any 
activities which you or your family have at-
tended:  (5=Excellent, 4=Good, 3=Average, 
2=Fair, 1=Poor)
______ Fitness classes  
______ Pre-School classes
______ Youth/Adult classes 
______ Camp programs
______ Visual Art programs 
______ Senior programs
______ Performing Art programs 
______ Aquatics programs
______ Special Events (Artful Afternoon, Fall 
Fest, July 4th,Festival of Lights, Celebration of 
Spring, etc.)
______ Other (Please Specify):
_________________________________

3. Please check any programs which you 
or a member of your household are likely 
to attend within the next 2 years. (Check all 
that apply)
_______ Pre-school Activities
_______ Children’s Afterschool Activities 
_______ Children’s Weekend Activities
_______ Children’s Drop-In Activities
_______ Home School/School Enrichment 
 Activities
_______ Family Recreation Activities  
 – Weekends
_______ Drop-In Activities
_______ Adult Classes or Leagues
_______Senior Activities
_______ Special Events (Artful Afternoons, 
Fall Fest, Jyly 4th, Festival of Lights, Celebra-
tion of Spring, etc.)

1. How would you prefer to receive informa-
tion about City programs and services? 
(Please rank in priority order 1-9; 1=top 
preference)
_______Greenbelt TV ______ Mail
_______City Newsletter  ______E-Mail
_______Greenbelt News Review
_______Facebook    _______Greenbeltmd.gov
_______YouTube      _______Washington Post
_______WTOP radio     ______Local TV News 
_______Posters/Flyers
_______   Other 
_______________________________

GENERAL COMMENTS

CURRENT QUESTIONS

GREENBELT MUSEUM

PUBLIC INFORMATION

GREENBELT CARES 
/SOCIAL SERVICES

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT/
CODE ENFORCEMENT

EDUCATION

RECREATION


